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By Jaime Lutz
The Brooklyn Paper

Drama is returning to Water Street.
St. Ann’s Warehouse is once again 

trying to convert the historic Tobacco 
Warehouse in Brooklyn Bridge Park 
into a playhouse— nearly two years af-
ter its original attempt was  booed off 
stage by the U.S. District Court .

But planners, who must gain city 
and state approval first, say the lat-
est incarnation of the proposal to turn 
the roofless open space into a state-
of-the-art theater should get a stand-
ing ovation.

“This design for the Tobacco Ware-
house opens up so many possibilities 
for people to enjoy the building and 
the park all year long — as artists, au-
dience members, and visitors,” said 
Susan Feldman, the theater’s artistic 
director. “We’re very hopeful and ex-

FROM THE ASHES
St. Ann’s presents new theater plan for Tobacco Warehouse

A rendering of the lobby for a proposed theater in the historic To-
bacco Warehouse between the Brooklyn and Manhattan bridges, 
which St. Ann’s Warehouse showed off to Community Board 2.
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tremely thankful.”
The stage’s new plans debuted this 

week in front of Community Board 2 — 
the civic panel that St. Ann’s is eagerly 
trying to court, knowing that a good 
recommendation from the board can 
go far when it presents its plan to the 
Landmarks Preservation Commission, 
according to Irene Janner, the board’s 
first vice chairperson and a member 
of its Land Use Committee.

“If the conversions go through, this 
is a lovely design for it,” Janner said. 
“Doesn’t mean they should be there, 
but it’s a lovely design.”

Critics have long complained that 
handing over the Tobacco Warehouse 
to a private theater company would 
encroach upon public space, alleg-
ing in a 2010 lawsuit that the city il-
legally rezoned the Water Street site 

By Natalie Musumeci
The Brooklyn Paper

The Prospect Park Alliance is re-
placing its indoor audubon center with 
outdoor tents on weekends so it can 
rent out the historic boathouse where 
it is located for private events — but 
a flock of animal lovers are chirping 
mad because now they won’t be able 
to enjoy the great indoors on Satur-
day or Sunday.

Members of the new group “ 4 Audu-
bon @ Boathouse ” say the park’s plan 

to replace the Audubon Center at the 
Boathouse located inside the land-
marked 1905 beaux-arts building with 
a “pop-up Audubon” on weekends 

P’Park closes Audubon center 
on weekends — to raise money

Locked out

By Jaime Lutz
The Brooklyn Paper

Preservations hope their mes-
sage reaches Verizon loud and 
clear: the cellular provider’s 
Brooklyn Heights storefront 
is a disaster.

The phone company’s shop 
in a 19th century rowhouse on 
Montague Street had an ille-
gal display box that the Land-
marks Preservation Commission 
refused to retroactively permit 

By Danielle Furfaro
The Brooklyn Paper

Two new bus lines will 
make it easier to get around 
Williamsburg, according to 
planners — but some neigh-

bors fear the new routes do ex-
actly the opposite.

Starting in September, the 
Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority launch a B32 bus 
running from Broadway at the 

Williamsburg Bridge Plaza to 
Long Island City daily, and 
extend the B67 bus — which 
currently runs between Kens-
ington and Downtown — all 

Wheels in motion
MTA plans two new Williamsburg bus 
routes, but some neighbors say ‘no’

The B67 bus, which now runs from Kensington to 
Downtown, will extend to south Williamsburg every 
half-hour starting in September.
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By Natalie Musumeci
The Brooklyn Paper

The creator of Brooklyn Night 
Bazaar has backed out of his  plan 
to bring a late-night, flea mar-
ket–style festival and concert se-
ries  to the banks of the Gowanus 
Canal this summer amid oppo-
sition by some Carroll Garden-
ers neighbors. 

Market impresario Aaron 
Broudo was ready to sign a con-
tract with concrete titan John 

Quadrozzi Jr. that would allow 
him to convert an industrial site 
on Huntington Street into a bus-
tling shopping and entertainment 
space that would run every Fri-
day and Saturday night from June 
through September, but abruptly 
scrapped the proposal after an on-
line petition protested the mar-
ket over concerns of nighttime 
noise.

“We are pursuing a different 
location for this summer,” said 

Broudo, who did not disclose any 
other information.

In a recent e-mail urging resi-
dents to sign the Change.org pe-
tition against the flea market, 
which has since been taken of-
fline, the Coalition for Carroll 
Gardens wrote that thousands of 
bazaar patrons would “spill out 
on your doorstep all night long, 
drinking, yelling and looking for 
fun, leaving their trash and sleep-
less nights on their trail.”

“If we want any control, we 
have to make noise now. If not 
our summer is over before it be-
gan,” the Coalition wrote in the 
April 9 e-mail.

Broudo’s bazaar, inspired by 
popular night markets found in 
Asian cities, would have run 
from 6 pm through midnight and 
boasted an array of food vendors, 
merchants, a beer and wine gar-
den, mini golf, table tennis, a rock 

Gowanus night market nixed

Visitors at a Brooklyn Night 
Bazaar in Williamsburg.
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Hold the phone
Preservationists denounce 
Verizon’s Heights storefront

The 146 Montague Street Verizon store, which preser-
vationists say has overstepped its bounds at its land-
marked address.
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By Danielle Furfaro
The Brooklyn Paper

Council hopeful Stephen Pier-
son isn’t politically connected like 
incumbent Councilman Steve 
Levin — and the newbie says 
that’s his greatest asset.

Pierson, a former pro poker 
player turned arts magazine pub-
lisher, is angling his campaign 
for the Democratic nomination 

in a district spanning Greenpoint, 
Williamsburg, DUMBO, Brook-
lyn Heights and part of Park Slope 
as an outsider’s bid against the 
political establishment.

The Brooklyn Heights resident 
and Community Board 2 mem-
ber says Levin’s past gig as a 
chief of staff to embattled As-
semblyman and former borough 
Democratic party boss Vito Lo-

pez means the incumbent is be-
holden to the powers that be — 
not his constituents.

So Pierson has made it his strat-
egy to put the heat on Levin for 
donating more than $1.6 million in 
discretionary funds to Lopez’s non-
profit Ridgewood Bushwick Senior 
Citizen’s Council, according to the 
city’s  Open Data website .

STEVE VS. STEPHEN

Stephen Pierson, a former professional poker player 
turned arts magazine publisher, wants Steven Levin’s 
council seat.
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After objections from neighbors, summer party backs out

Political newbie says this Council race isn’t 
about the issues — it’s about his opponent

Prospect Park–goers Neal Frumkin, Crystal Harris, and Elaine and 
Robert Marvin are angry that they can no longer access the Audu-
bon Center at the Boathouse on weekends.
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By Will Bredderman
The Brooklyn Paper

Horace Bullard, the Harlem-
born millionaire who bought 
land on Coney Island as if it 
were a Monopoly board, with 
the dream of returning the Peo-
ple’s Playground to the glory 
days of his youth — but ended 
up sitting on the properties for 
more than three decades as they, 
too, fell into decay — died ear-
lier this month of Lou Gehrig’s 
Disease at the age of 75.

The would-be savior of Co-
ney, who made his fortune with 

Kansas Fried 
Chicken fast 

food franchises with locations 
on Surf Avenue and on the 
Boardwalk, bought the iconic 
Shore Theater on Surf and Still-
well avenues in the late 1970s, 
which, by that time,  had fallen 
from a Broadway-style venue 
for world-class entertainers to 
a seedy triple-x movie den, and 
proposed converting the struc-
ture into an Atlantic City–style 
hotel and casino to revive the 
area. That dream fell through 
when the city refused to allow 
gambling in the area. 

But Bullard’s grandest vi-
sion — and greatest disappoint-
ment — was his 1985  plan to 

recreate the legendary Steeple-
chase Park  as a $55 million, 17-
acre, 75-ride wonderland. Bull-
ard had already acquired much 
of the property he would need, 
 including the famed Thunder-
bolt roller coaster and the Play-
land Arcade , but the biggest 
parcel belonged to the Parks 
Department and would require 
city permission to build.

Then-Mayor Ed Koch 
granted the permits, but Bul-
lard’s financiers pulled out in 
the midst of the late-’80s eco-
nomic crisis. Bullard struggled 
to secure new backers, and 

Coney’s would-be savior, dead at 75

Beatle at Barclays
Horace Bullard dreamed of rebuilding Steeplechase 
Park on the Thunderbolt site.
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Protest at Vito Lopez fund-raiser
Activists slam scandal-tarnished pol as he weighs council run

By Danielle Furfaro
The Brooklyn Paper

Protesters slammed Assem-
blyman Vito Lopez at a fund-
raiser for his possible council 
run, claiming the fact Albany 
legislators have  punished the 
powerful pol for sexual harass-
ment  is reason enough to keep 
him out of city politics.

The longtime Lopez crit-

ics at the New Kings Demo-
crats and the politician’s new 
foes at the National Organiza-
tion for Women chanted slo-
gans including “Vito: scum, 
Lopez: bum” and “put him in 
jail, not the city council” out-
side of Giando on the Water, 
where former Brooklyn party 
boss held his first gathering 
for potential donors for his ru-

mored run. 
Activists booed guests as 

they walked down the long 
driveway to the banquet hall 
until police put up barricades 
to separate protesters from pa-
trons.

Lopez is eying the coun-
cil seat after a state ethics 
panel stripped him of all of 
the perks of Albany seniority 

for breaking state harassment 
rules by groping, attempting 
to kiss, and engaging in sex-
ually charged discussions with 
employees. The Staten Island 
District Attorney is investigat-
ing the pol’s behavior to de-
termine whether or not he vi-
olated criminal laws. 

The Assemblyman did not 
confront the demonstrators, 

but released a written state-
ment that stresses the fact he 
has not yet decided whether or 
not he will run for council, and 
paints the protest — which was 
led by longtime Lopez foe and 
former Williamsburg Demo-
cratic district leader Lincoln 
Restler — as driven by poli-
tics, not morals.

Paul McCartney will play the Barclays Center.

By The Brooklyn Paper 
Prognostication Team
The Brooklyn Paper

We had the guts to make the call, 
and we were right — Paul McCart-
ney will play two-nights at the Bar-
clays Center in June.

The Brooklyn Paper staff went out 
on a limb last week when, after our 
newsroom was bombarded with press 
releases claiming a “smashing” an-
nouncement would be made at the Bar-
clays Center early Thursday morning, 
we used research tools available to ev-
ery other news collecting and predict-
ing outlet in the country and solely 

proclaimed that Sir Paul would soon 
put on a show in Brooklyn.

The next morning, Borough Pres-
ident Markowitz confirmed our “re-
port” when he announced the so-called 
“cute” Beatle would play shows on 
June 8 and 10. Tickets went on sale 
Monday morning.

It’s not the first time The Brooklyn 
Paper Prognostication Team has made 
the call as to which big star would an-
nounce a show at Barclays.

Last year, BrooklynPaper.com cor-
rectly predicted that Barbra Streisand 
would play the venue days before any 
other news outlet figured it out.

See TOBACCO  on page 4

See AUDUBON  on page 2 See BUSES  on page 4

See MARKET  on page 4

See VERIZON  on page 2See PIERSON  on page 9

See BULLARD  on page 9

See LOPEZ  on page 4
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that will offer free children’s 
programming in tented out-
door areas is robbing them 
of a cherished public place.

“It is a public building and 
now it has become privatized,” 
said Elaine Marvin, a longtime 
Prospect Lefferts Gardens res-
ident and former environmen-
tal teacher at the center who 
helped form the group last 
month right before the facil-
ity closed on the weekends.

The boathouse underwent 
an extensive $5-million reno-
vation more than a decade ago 
when it was turned from a stor-
age facility into Brooklyn’s 
first Audubon center, com-
plete with interactive educa-
tional exhibits, live animals, a 
library, and a station to docu-
ment animal sightings within 
the greenspace.

Marvin argues that the na-
ture center is most utilized on 
the weekends when parents are 
out in the park with their kids, 
and wans it to remain open on 
weekends when the facility 
hasn’t been rented. 

“Saturday and Sunday is 

not being rented because it’s 
not cost-effective and the staff 
is out working at the very suc-
cessful pop-up Audubon,” said 
Nelson, who added that for the 
first two weekends there were 
more than 200 participants at 
the pop-up Audubon compared 
to the 20 to 30 park-goers that 
visited the Audubon center 
when it was open within the 
Boathouse on weekends. 

“We had to make a tough 
choice, but the overwhelming 
response to Pop-Up Audubon 
clearly indicates we made the 
right one,” he said. 

But Avid birdwatcher Neal 
Frumkin, who leads expedi-
tions from the Boathouse, 

says that the new tented out-
door activities for kids do not 
compare to the enlightening 
experience people get at the 
boathouse’s Audubon center, 
which is also equipped with 
bathrooms and a visitors in-
formation desk. 

“It is a portal to under-
standing what little of a nat-
ural environment we have 
in Brooklyn,” said Frum-
kin. “What they are going to 
have is a skeleton of what they 
used to have. You had a two-
story building and now you 
have a tent — it’s a very dif-
ferent experience.” 

But Nelson said that the 
programming at the pop-up 

Audubon takes place during 
the same time that the Audu-
bon Center would have been 
open on the weekends and 
that it “takes advantage of the 
greatest resource we have — 
nature itself,” adding that the 
tents act as a meeting point 
for nature walks. 

The Audubon Center week-
end closure is not the only ame-
nity to get nixed from the parks’ 
budget. The cafe at the boat-
house has also been closed, and 
the electric boat rides are out 
of commission until the park 
finds an operator.  

“The boats are very expen-
sive to maintain and operate,” 
said Nelson.  

Continued from page 1

AUDUBON...

in a hearing last month — but 
according to watchdogs at 
the Historic Districts Coun-
cil, that was just the tip of 
the iceberg.

“Rather than just focus on 
this display box, the base of 
this historic building needs to 
be rethought as a whole,” the 
organization said in a state-

ment. “The stretch banner, 
waterfall awning, and surface 
mounted solid roll down gate 
also need to be addressed for 
the sake of the building and 
the block.”

“We’re questioning 
whether any of this was le-
gal,” said Nadezhda Wil-
liams, the group’s director 
of preservation and research, 

in particular noting the store’s 
“excessive signage.” 

“Though we weren’t a fan 
of the little box, it was the 
least of the poor building’s 
problems,” she said.

Verizon couldn’t be 
reached for comment, but Lisi 
de Bourbon, a spokeswoman 
for the Landmarks Preser-
vation Commission, said 
that the owner of the build-
ing plans to remove the ille-
gal aluminum display box as 

part of a larger project to im-
prove the storefront. The ap-
plication for that project isn’t 
complete at this time.

Landmarks hasn’t issued 
a violation in this case, but, 
de Bourbon said, it will if the 
owner doesn’t take down the 
box as part of the project.

“We will continue to 
work in partnership with 
the owner to ensure the 
changes complies with the 
law,” she said.

Continued from page 1

VERIZON...

where the usage is needed,” 
said Marvin. 

But the Prospect Park Alli-
ance, which manages Brook-
lyn’s 585-acre backyard on a 
$9 million budget, says that 
it can only afford to keep the 
boathouse open on Thursdays 
and Fridays, and the closure 
will give park coffers a much-
needed boost that can be used 
for maintenance, operations, 
and free programming, ac-
cording to Alliance spokes-
man Paul Nelson.

“We don’t have the staff to 
open the boathouse when its 
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By Natalie Musumeci
The Brooklyn Paper

A rooftop collection of 
tin cans and buckets above a 
run-down Park Slope home 
is a hazard to passersby on 
the ground, worried neigh-
bors claim. 

The landmarked First 
Street rowhouse has been a 
trash-ridden eyesore for years, 
but only recently did neigh-
bors get wind of the peculiar 
open-air stash after cans and 
other debris blew into their 
backyards. 

“This is dangerous,” said 

next-door neighbor Rosemary 
Spano, who recently found her 
backyard and patio between 
Seventh and Eighth avenues 
littered with canisters. “I’m 
concerned that I’ll be walk-
ing by or my children will be 
walking by and we’ll get hit 
on the head.” 

A reporter for this newspa-
per got access to a neighbor-
ing roof and saw a cluttered 
expanse completely covered 
with more than 100 large, 
rusted cans, empty planters, 
pails, crates, a laundry basket, 
a pet carrier, and other loose 

No ‘can’ do
Slopers worried about 
container-covered roof

gling between the roof and 
the trash-strewn stoop as a 
crude pulley system to haul 
cans upward.

But it’s cans coming down 
that neighbors are worried 
about — especially with 
students from PS 321 run-
ning up and down the street 
each day.

“This is school block,” 
said Marla Kessler, who 
lives across the street. “Ev-
ery kid walks up this block 
and anything that would po-
tentially hurt someone is wor-
risome.”

Residents not only fear for 
their safety, but also the safety 
of the resident who has right-
fully owned the vine-covered 
building since 1992, accord-
ing to the Department of Fi-
nance. 

“I have no idea what she 

uses (the cans) for,” said 
Spano, who worries the clut-
tered roof could make it hard 
for firefighters in the event of 
a blaze, and fears for the resi-
dent’s well-being. “If we un-
derstood why she has the cans 
up there then maybe that prob-
lem could be addressed.”

The resident, who lives in 
the building alone according 
to neighbors, has an open case 
with Adult Protective Services, 
which is a “state-mandated 
case management program 
that arranges for services and 
support for physically and/or 
mentally impaired adults who 
are at risk or harm.” 

The dweller’s caseworker 
could not be reached for com-
ment as of press time. 

The house has no build-
ing violations, according to 
the Department of Build-
ings website, and the De-
partment of Health and Men-
tal Hygiene has not received 
any complaints about the res-
idence, said an agency spokes-
woman. 

The house, in its current 
condition, is something even 
the Landmark’s Preservation 
Commission has no control 
over. 

“Improving the condition of 
the building wouldn’t fall un-
der our jurisdiction because it 
doesn’t appear to be in danger 
of falling down or appear to be 
structurally damaged in any 
way,” said Landmarks spokes-
woman Lisi De Bourbon. 

scraps, and a skylight with a 
missing a windowpane.

Neighbors say the owner 
of the more-than-century-old 
building — who did not re-
spond to multiple attempted 
door-knockings — uses a 
long string and a bag dan-

The roof of this First Street home is full of more than 
100 loose cans and pails holding standing water.
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A van careened into the Deli and Smoke Shop on the corner of Fifth Av-
enue and Ninth Street early Wednesday, authorities said.
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By Natalie Musumeci
The Brooklyn Paper

A minivan plowed through the store-
front of a Park Slope deli early Wednes-
day, officials said. 

A navy blue SUV collided with the white 
commercial minivan, sending it straight into 
the glass window of the Deli and Smoke 
Shop on the corner of Fifth Avenue and 
Ninth Street at about 6:15 am, an NYPD 
spokesman said. 

The female driving the SUV was taken 
to Methodist Hospital with minor knee in-

juries, the spokesman said. 
The male driver of the van that crashed 

into the deli had a slight bruise to the head, 
but refused medical attention at the scene, 
according to the police spokesman. 

Another person was taken to Method-
ist Hospital with minor injuries, a fire of-
ficial said. 

No one was hurt inside the long-stand-
ing store, the police spokesman said, but 
the shop suffered an large amount of prop-
erty damage.

The owner of the deli could not be reached 
for comment. 

Minivan hits deli
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The opening-round series between 
the Nets and Bulls is headed in the 
same direction as the teams’ sea-
son series, with the Nets headed to 
the Madhouse on Madison tied 1-1. 
If Brooklyn wants to have a shot at 
winning, they will need to return 
to Barclays Center with at least one 
more victory. 

In what has been a tale of two 
games thus far, the Nets opened the 
series in convincing fashion, dom-
inating under the boards, getting 
points in the paint, and netting points 
in transition. Brook Lopez got any-
thing and everything he wanted of-
fensively, Andray Blatche was solid 
off the bench, and even Gerald Wal-
lace’s offensive game made a rare, 
much-welcomed appearance. Yes, 
all was good in Brooklyn. 

But one game does not a series 
make. The Bulls pride themselves 
on defense, and in Game Two that 
defense showed up. Chicago held the 

Nets to just 82 points on 35 percent 
shooting, which is exactly the way 
the Bulls win games. 

There might have been some unre-
alistically high expectations around 
the borough as the Nets rolled to a 
Game One win, but just as there was 
some overreaction to the Nets domi-
nance in the opener, there is no need 
to panic after the Game Two dud. 

In fact, there are plenty of things 
the Nets can build on after the loss. 
Brook Lopez continues to get every-
thing he wants against a banged-up 
Bulls frontcourt. Kris Humphries 
provided valuable minutes off the 
bench. And despite an energized 
Bulls defense, the Nets had open 
looks at three pointers all game long 
— even if they failed to knock most 
of them down. Sure, the Nets aren’t 
a great trey-shooting team, but if the 
Nets shooters can sink some, it will 
unclog the lane and allow Williams 
more room to work offensively. 

Put the panic button away, Brooklyn. 
We are in for a long, hard-fought series. 
And that was to be expected. 

Tom Lafe is a 6-foot-5 sports-
world insider with a middling high 
school basketball career who be-
lieves the Nets will be driven by 
the success of the team’s big men.
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HORIZON, HEALTHNET, MEDICARE, BLUE CROSS, 
MAGNACARE, AMERICHOICE, ELDERPLAN

Cosmetic Services  Botox, Restylane, 
Juvederm, Radiesse, Sculptra, Laser Hair Removal, 
Laser Tattoo Removal, Laser Vein Removal, Torn 
Earlobe Repair, Keloid Surgery…

Coolsculpting  Trim Fat, No Needles, No Downtime

254 Prospect Park West, Park Slope
136 West 17th Street, NYC

Javier Zelaya, MD
Verna Broughton, PA 718.832.3313

O U R  B R O O K LY N  N E T S  C O V E R A G E

It’s panic time? 
Not for this fan

As Brooklyn’s backcourt goes, so 
go these Nets.

That is a point this column loves 
to make, but the necessity of dom-
inant play from Brooklyn pricey 
smaller guys was on full display 
during the first two games of the 
Nets first-round playoff series with 
the Bulls.

In Game One, Deron Williams 
had 22 points, seven assists and three 
steals, including one in which he 
ripped the ball from Luol Deng’s 
hands and threw down a double-
clutch reverse slam on the other end 
that should be Exhibit A for purvey-
ors of the platelet-rich plasma in-
jected into D-Will’s ankles in Febru-

ary. Joe Johnson had 16, four boards, 
and four assists. Even Gerald Wal-
lace, who has looked like D-League 
material for much of the season, got 
in on the action with 14 points, six 
boards and two blocks. All made 
more than half of their shots.

Fast-forward to Game Two. Deron 
goes 1 of 9 for eight points, Joe has 
17 but just nets 33 percent shoot-
ing, and Gerald Wallace returns to 
his regular-season form with two 
points on seven shots. That’s not 
exactly the production Nets’ brass 
wants to see from three contracts 
totaling nearly $240 million.

True, a lot of teams depend on 
the success of their backcourt. But 
few have a frontcourt star as con-
sistent as Brooklyn’s, and one that 
shifts attention to the trials of its 
high-paid ballhandlers. In the Game 
One blowout of the Bulls, Brook Lo-
pez had 21 points on 7 of 15 shoot-
ing from the field, and made 7 of 
7 from the line. In the Game Two 
loss, Lopez had 21 points on 7 of 

14 shooting from the field, 7 of 8 
from the line.

For D-Will specifically, achiev-
ing greater consistency is largely a 
matter of shot selection. Of his nine 
shots in Game Two, five were missed 

threes. For many players, confidence 
is rooted in whether their shots go 
in early. Before D-Will had made a 
basket in Game Two, he had already 
hoisted a couple of long threes. In 
Game One, he began the night by 
making a driving layup, and went 
on to make two-of-three from three-
point land. Williams may have hit an 
NBA-record nine treys in the first 
half against Washington in March, 
but most nights don’t start with such 
a hot hand.

“I didn’t play good,” Williams 
told reporters after the embarrass-
ment of Game Two. “I’m not going 
to play like this again.”

Those are words a player as im-
portant to his club as D-Will must 
take to heart. Another performance 
like that is one step closer to a quick 
playoff exit for Brooklyn.

Matt Spolar is a nearly 6-foot-
1 journalist with a middling high 
school basketball career who is 
sure the Nets win thanks to team’s 
top-tier guards.

As always, hot hands are the key

Brooklyn Nets center Brook Lopez tips the ball over the head 
of Chicago Bulls forward Carlos Boozer in the second half of 
Game 2 of their first-round NBA basketball playoff series.
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866.795.2344 
lease@bushterminal.com 
882 Third Avenue, Brooklyn

Industrial, Offi ce, Creative, 

Warehouse/Distribution, 

Manufacturing, Retail, and 

Technology.

W H E R E  B U S I N E S S  L I V E S

Convenient access to major 

business hubs. 

Subways & Highways just 

blocks away.

www.bushterminal.com

COMMERCIAL UNITS 
FROM 500SF TO 150,000SF.  

PREBUILT/BUILT TO SUIT

DINING AT McLOONE’S

HORSE RACING 
SPORTS ACTION

when you join 

the Big M Club
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you join 
ig M Club

BIG M CLUB
PL AYER REWA R D S

Your First 
Bet’s On Us!

THE FINEST OTW IN NORTH AMERICA
WinnersBayonne.com

BIG MM CLM CMMBIG M LB MM C UB
PL A ERERR RYER EEY RY RR RRR RYER WA RD S

ERICATW IN NORTH AME
Bayonne.comBayonne com
OTW IN NORTH AM

WWiWWWWWWWW nnersBWiW nnersBi
THT E FINEST 

COME OUT FOR
KENTUCKY 
DERBY DAY

    Saturday, May 4  
     

The Greatest 2 Minutes in Sports!  

UT FORE O

NOW ACCEPTING 
RESERVATIONS FOR SEATS!

Call 201.436.2570

FRONT
COURT
By Tom LafeBy Tom Lafe

BACK
COURT
By Matt SpolarBy Matt Spolar

Coach P.J. “Peej” Carlesimo
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 POLICE BLOTTER
Find more online every Wednesday at

BrooklynPaper.com/blotter

•  Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
•  Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays, Bonding 

Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
•  Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
•  Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Implant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Affordable Family Dentistry
in modern pleasant surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554  624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

BED BUG PROBLEM? 
OUR SPECIALTY! 

718-855-3019
www.nycgopest.com

Termites
Ants

Restaurants

Roaches
Rodents

“One must wonder why 
all this effort, energy and 
resources is being utilized 
to stop an election challenge 
and not allow a discussion 
on important issues vital to 
the 34th council district,” 

Lopez said.
If he runs, the former Dem 

boss’s biggest rival will be 
 council hopeful Antonio 
Reynoso , a protege of Coun-
cilwoman Diana Reyna (D–
Williamsburg) —  who is no 
ally to Lopez herself . 

climbing wall, petanque, Chi-
nese tea, and live music per-
formed in a dome-like tent on 
the city-block-sized lot be-
tween Smith Street and the 
canal that could hold up to 
1,000 shoppers.

Broudo, who has hosted 
past marketplaces at a ware-
house in Williamsburg and 

at the Dekalb Market Down-
town, would have installed 
ample bicycle parking and 
hired security and staff to 
clean up the streets around 
the site nightly.  

“You can ask anyone that 
has been to our events that 
they do not result in drunk 
revelers,” he said. “Rather 
it’s an arts and crafts mar-

Continued from page 1

LOPEZ...

ket where people are stroll-
ing around shopping while 
interacting with local shop-
pers. Having a glass of wine 
or beer adds to the fun, but 
it’s very civilized.”

It’s not the first time one of 

Broudo’s pop-up flea markets 
has caused an outcry.

Greenpoint residents and 
politicians  halted his pro-
posed bazaar  from coming 
to that neighborhood’s wa-
terfront two years ago.

Continued from page 1

MARKET...

84TH PRECINCT
Brooklyn Heights–

DUMBO–Boerum Hill–
Downtown

A sneaky pickpocket took 
a wallet — containing $200 
— from the jacket pocket of 
an 18-year-old woman try-
ing on shoes inside a depart-
ment store on Fulton Street 
on April 19, police said.

The thief sat next to the 
woman at 3 pm at the store 
near Lawrence Street, and fif-
teen minutes later the woman 
noticed her jacket was lighter, 
police said.

Nature boy
A fun-ruiner stole a wallet, 

a cell phone, a camera, and 
several cards from a 19-year-
old student enjoying nature 
in Cadman Plaza West on 
Apr. 19, police report.

At 10:30 pm, the victim 
placed his items down to lie 
on the grass. When he re-
turned, his wallet was gone. 
Someone used his credit card 
to make $6 of purchases. 

Sleeping booty
A crook stole a bookbag 

from a sleeping straphanger 
riding the D train near the Pa-
cific Street subway station on 
Apr. 11, police said.

The man fell asleep at 3 
am, and when he woke up, 
his bag — which contained a 

laptop, credit card, iPod, de-
signer jacket, passport, and 
$200 in cash — was gone 
without a trace.

Copper & robber
A very specific burglar 

took $40,000 worth of cop-
per plates from a Main Street 
electric room at some time 
between Mar. 22 and Apr. 
15, police said.

The entrances to the room 
weren’t damaged and several 
people had access to the 
room, near Water Street.

Party to a crime
Someone stole an Apple 

computer playing music from 
a midnight party in a Water 

Street loft near the Manhat-
tan Bridge on Apr. 14.

Partial refund
A 47-year-old dumdum 

punched another guy and 
took $20 from him at the 
intersection of Warren and 
Bond streets on Apr. 16, po-
lice said.

The altercation occurred 
at about 7:20 pm. 

Police recovered all but 86 
cents of the stolen cash.

Un-Focused
An inhospitable thief stole 

a 2012 Gray Ford Focus from 
the garage of an Adams Street 
hotel on Apr. 13 after being 
left alone for only 25 min-
utes starting at 9:45 pm, po-
lice said. — Jaime Lutz 

78TH PRECINCT
Park Slope 

Brute busted
Cops cuffed a man who 

allegedly punched a woman 
in the ribs and stole her 
purse on Third Avenue on 
April 18.

The victim told police that 
she was sitting and eating 
near Butler Street at about 
5:30 am when the 52-year-
old scoundrel punched her in 
the ribs and made off with 
her pocketbook containing 
$60 and her cell phone.

The perp — who faces a 
charge of a robbery — fled 
the scene on foot down Third 
Avenue and cops nabbed 
him at the corner of Union 
Street.

Left wallet lifted
An opportunistic crook 

swiped a man’s wallet left 
inside a Flatbush Avenue 
diner on April 15.

The 32-year-old victim 
told police that after he fin-
ished eating in the restaurant 
near Sterling Place he paid 
using his credit card, placed 
his credit card back in his 
wallet, and mistakenly left it 
on the table of the eatery be-
fore leaving at 11 pm.

When he came back just 
five minutes later his brown 
leather wallet holding $400, 
four different credit cards, 
and his driver’s license was 
missing.

Loose screw
Police collared a man who 

allegedly broke into a Car-
roll Street apartment with a 
screwdriver on April 17.

Cops followed the perp on 
foot as he suspiciously went 
up to numerous buildings and 
pulled on the front doors.

Officers observed the 

43-year-old criminal – who 
now faces a felony charge – 
as he pried open the front 
door of the Carroll Street 
apartment near Fourth Av-
enue with the screwdriver at 
about 11:50 am and removed 
a vacuum cleaner.

The perp refused to be 
handcuffed by keeping his 
arms under his body and 
failed to comply with offi-
cer’s orders, according to a 
police report.

Stealthy steal
A sneaky thief slipped the 

wallet out of a woman’s jacket 
that was hanging on a chair 
inside a St. Marks Avenue 
bar on April 19.

The 22-year-old victim 
told cops that she was sit-
ting with friends at the pub 
near Flatbush Avenue and she 
left her coat holding her Louis 
Vuitton wallet in the inner 
pocket on a nearby chair at 
8:30 pm.

An hour later, the woman 
realized that her wallet — 
containing $100, her credit 
cards, and drivers license 
— was missing from her 
jacket.

The victim told police that 
a charge was made for $113 
at a Metropolitan Transit Au-
thority vending machine.

Pugilist punk
Police arrested a miscre-

ant who allegedly punched 
a woman in the face after 
he stole her wallet inside a 
Fourth Avenue building on 
April 18.

The 53-year-old victim 
told cops that while she was 
cleaning the offices inside the 
building between 13th and 
14th streets the criminal took 
her wallet out of her back-
pack at about 3 pm.

“I didn’t take your money,” 
said the 44-year-old alleged 
crook who attempted to flee 
the scene after the woman 
confronted him, according 
to a police report. 

The woman tried to stop 
him from leaving and he al-
legedly punched her in the 
face, causing a red mark. 
Cops busted the suspect af-
ter the victim pointed him 
out.

Computer crime
A criminal burglarized a 

St. Marks Place apartment 
and got away with about 
$3,500 worth of electronics 
on April 19.

The 34-year-old victim 
told police that she left her 
abode between Fourth and 
Fifth avenues to go out for a 
walk at about 1:40 pm.

When she returned two 
hours later, she noticed she 
had damage to her front 
door and her iPad and 
two MacBook Pros were 
missing.

MyPhone
A hooded crook grabbed a 

woman’s iPhone right out of 
her hand on Flatbush Avenue 
and got away on April 16.

The 26-year-old victim 
told police that the thug 
snatched the cellular device 
when she was on the corner 
of Plaza Street West at about 
2:40 pm and ran off.

Nightrider
A thief jacked a man’s mo-

torcycle parked on St. Marks 
Place sometime between 
April 17 and April 18.

The 29-year-old victim 
told cops that he left his 
blue Yamaha on the street 
between Fourth and Fifth av-
enues at 9 pm.

When he returned the 
next day at around 11 am, 
his $3,000 ride was gone.

Pickpocketer
A bandit made off with a 

man’s wallet that was left un-
attended in his jacket pocket 
when he was at a truck rental 
facility on Fourth Avenue on 
April 19.

The 39-year-old victim 
told police that he was at the 
establishment near Sixth Av-
enue dropping items off for 
donation at 7:10 am.

About five minutes later 
he saw the perp rummage 
through his jacket pockets, 
remove his wallet, holding 
his debit and credit cards, 
and $50 in euros, and flee 
the scene.

— Natalie Musumeci

68TH PRECINCT
Bay Ridge–Dyker Heights

Clueless
A fiend raided a 78th 

Street apartment on April 
19, according to cops — but 
the victim can’t say what the 
crook took.

The tenant said he left his 
place between Fourth and 
Fifth avenues at 1:30 pm, 
without locking his fire es-
cape window. When he re-
turned at 7:30 pm, he found 
that somebody had put the 
chain on his door — forcing 
him to break into his own 
home. Inside, he saw the fire 
escape window open and 
called the police. But when 
cops arrived, the victim was 
unsure what — if anything 
— had been stolen.

Jewel tool
A burglar ripped off thou-

sands in jewelry and coins 
from a 77th Street apartment 
house on April 18,  cops re-
port.

One victim told cops that 
he left his home between 
Fourth and Fifth Avenues at 
8 am and returned at 7:30 pm 
to find the window of his first 
floor apartment pried open 

and his rooms ransacked. Po-
lice investigation found that 
the upstairs neighbor also had 
her pad pillaged. All in all, 
the villain got away with eight 
bracelets, a gold name plate, 
a diamond cross, and $330 in 
assorted jarred coins.

Double trouble
Another apartment on 

the same block got hit that 
day —in the same way, po-
lice say.

The victim said she took 
off at 2:30 pm and came back 
two hours later to find her fire 
escape window wide open 
and her two laptops, watch, 
and earphones gone.

Gone in a flash
A home invader swiped 

several grand worth of pho-
tography equipment from 
an 83rd Street apartment 
on April 19, cops say — 
while his victim was asleep 
inside.

The victim said she left 
her home at 8:30 am and 
came home at 9 pm, drop-
ping immediately off to sleep. 
When she woke up, she no-
ticed all the drawers in her 
home were open, along with 
the window to her fire escape 
— and two expensive cam-
eras, two pricey lenses, and 
a flash had vanished.

Picked off 
A pickpocket plucked 

$300 from the jacket of a pe-
destrian on 62nd Street on 
April 19, police report.

The victim told cops he 
was walking between Eighth 
and Ninth avenues at 7:10 pm 
when three men came up be-
hind him. One thrust his hand 
into the victim’s coat pocket, 
pulled out the money, and fled 
with his two friends.

iGrab
Two punks snatched a la-

dy’s iPad at the Eighth Av-
enue N station on April 20, 
authorities allege.

The victim reported that 
the dastardly duo yanked the 
gadget right out of her hand 
as the train pulled into the 
stop near the corner of 62nd 
Street at 3:20 pm. The pair 
then scurried out of the sub-
way before the woman could 
get a good look at them.

 — Will Bredderman

94TH PRECINCT
Greenpoint–Northside

Just wanted $20
A brazen night time mug-

ger shook down a 34-year-old 
man walking through McCa-
rren Park, but then returned 
most of the booty.

The victim told police he 
was in the park near the cor-
ner of Manhattan and Dri-
ggs avenues at 6:30 pm on 
April 19 when the robber ap-
proached him menacingly. 

“Give me everything your 
pockets,” the ruffian said. 

The victim refused and 
tried to walk away, but the 
robber then made the demand 
again and acted like he was 
going to pull a weapon out of 
his back pocket, so the victim 

handed over his cell phone, 
wallet and keys. 

The robber took $20 out of 
the wallet and then handed 
the victim back the rest of 
his property before run-
ning away. The victim was 
so scared that he didn’t call 
police until 30 minutes af-
ter the incident.

Stair scare
A woman was attacked 

and robbed by two toughs 
who were hanging around 
the staircase of the Nassau 
stop of the G train.

The victim told police that 
she saw the two guys stand-
ing on the steps to the train 
as she was walking down 
at 5:15 pm on April 20. She 
started down anyway and 
one of them grabbed her by 
the hair as she tried to pass 
them. 

“Don’t scream,” the man 
told her. 

He then took an iPhone, 
cash and her MetroCard out 
of her pocket and the pair ran 
away. The victim told police 
that one of the men had a scar 
under his eye. Police found 
a video of the men at a deli 
across the street and are now 
searching for them.

Gang assault
A 15-year-old girl was 

attacked by a gang of five 
teenagers on a Greenpoint 
streetcorner.

The girl’s mother told po-
lice that her daughter was 
at the corner of Meeker and 
Manhattan avenues at 3:30 
pm on April 15 when the gang 
attacked. The ring leader 
pulled her to the ground and 
the other four kicked her. The 
main bully also swung a li-
quor bottle at her but whiffed 
it, hitting only her hair. 

Hammer time 
A pair of burglars climbed 

a ladder with a sledgeham-
mer in an attempt to break 
into a media office. 

Police said the burglars 
climbed the fire escape ladder 
outside the offices on North 
Tenth Street between Berry 
Street and Wythe Avenue at 
2:15 am on April 16. A se-
curity guard told police that 
he saw the pair climb up a 
ladder and then break off 
the security camera. When 
they realized the security 
guard could see them, they 
ran away, leaving the sledg-
hammer behind. 

Subway robbery
A wiley robber stole a wal-

let from a woman’s pocket 
as she was waiting for the 
L train at the Bedford Ave-
nue station.

The victim told police that 
she was waiting on the Man-
hattan-bound platform when 
she felt somebody push her 
very hard from behind. When 
she checked her pocket a few 
minutes later, she realized 
that her wallet was missing. 
The robber got away with her 
credit card, checks, Metro-
Card, and driver’s license.

— Danielle Furfaro

the way to Division Avenue 
on weekdays.

Officials at the MTA 
said the new bus routes will 
lessen the load on the boom-
ing neighborhood’s overbur-
dened transit lines, which are 
crammed with new residents 
as well as straphangers who 
lost bus service after budget 
cuts in 2010.

“We had this opportunity 
to provide service to areas in 
Brooklyn that have grown 
a great deal,” said Sarah 
Wyss, director of short-
range bus service planning 
at the MTA. 

But that growth has caused 
traffic, and big buses will 
only cause more blockage 
to the neighborhood’s jam-
packed roadways, said Wil-
liamsburg activist Stephanie 
Eisenberg.

“Wythe Avenue is already 
bumper-to-bumper,” Eisen-
berg said at a meeting with 
the agency last week, before 
asking MTA officials to move 
the planned B32 line to a dif-
ferent street.

hybrids with low emission 
rates.

She also said the agency 
careful considers where it 
routes its new lines. 

“It’s not really something 
that the community should 
be concerned about,” she 
said.

Under the MTA’s current 
plan, the B32 will round-
trip from the Williamsburg 
Bridge Plaza near the Marcy 
Avenue J and M train sta-
tion, along Broadway to Kent 
Avenue, then onto Franklin 
Street and McGuiness Boule-
vard over the Pulaski Bridge 

to Court Square in Long Is-
land City. 

The B67 extension will 
start on Jay Street Down-
town, run to Front Street 
in DUMBO, and then onto 
York Street, Gold Street, and 
Sands Street, before skirting 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard and 
taking Kent Avenue up to Di-
vision Avenue.

The MTA planned to ex-
tend the B67 service only as 
far as Vinegar Hill, but by 
nixing proposed Saturday 
and Sunday service it freed 
up enough cash to run the 
line to Williamsburg.

Continued from page 1

BUSES...

and awarded it to the world-
renowned theater with the 
state’s backing.

Since then, a new plan that 
swapped the lost parkland 
at the Tobacco Warehouse 
with more than an acre of 
city-owned asphalt under the 
Manhattan Bridge enabled 
the avant-guard group the 
right to use the landmark.

Architect Jonathan Marvel 
doesn’t plan to raze the ware-
house, but make a few slight 
adjustments to the exterior in 
creating a playhouse for the 
153-year-old building tucked 
between the Manhattan and 
Brooklyn bridges. 

The design will give the 
Tobacco Warehouse a partial 
roof, housing a theater and a 
room for community meet-

ings, with the original brick 
walls left exposed. The un-
roofed section will turn into 
a triangular birch tree grove 
that will be open to the pub-
lic during park hours.

The new venue will be the 
fourth home to St. Ann’s, 
which began its life at St. 
Ann’s Church in Brooklyn 
Heights, moved to a ware-
house on Water Street near 
Dock Street in DUMBO, and 
is now in a temporary home 
on Jay Street between John 
and Plymouth streets.

Continued from page 1

TOBACCO...

The agency declined. 
“We believe that by of-

fering people reliable trans-
portation, that will relieve 
the need for people to drive 
cars,” said Wyss.

Others worried that the 
planned lines might bring 
older, less environmentally 
friendly bus models to North 
Brooklyn, but MTA spokes-
woman Deidre Parker insists 
that all of the buses currently 
on the road are natural gas 

Shoe shopping more costly than usual
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Gay flicks

Park bard

Thursday night is gay movie night at La 
Gringa Taqueria.

Williamsburg Mexican eatery will host free 
weekly movie nights that appeal to the lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, and transgender community.

On the up-
coming roster is 
“Gayby,” a flick 
about a straight fe-
male yoga instruc-
tor and her gay male 
friend who decide 
to parent a baby to-
gether after realiz-
ing they are both 
single, in their mid-
30s, and childless. 
Also on the list is 
“Sassy Pants,” featuring Haley Joel Osment, 
the former child star of “The Sixth Sense,” who 
takes on a gay role in this comedy.

“Magic Mike,” “The Bay,” and “Chasing Mav-
ericks,” are also on the queue as part of the new 
LGBT movie night starting May 2.

Mikey Rox, La Gringa’s publicist who hap-
pens to be a happily married gay man, helped 
owner Henry Fernandez in choosing which mov-
ies the restaurant will show.

“It’s a mix of LGBT-themed movies, main-
stream classics, and new releases,” said Rox 
adding that some of the flicks may not even be 
LGBT-themed. “The real focus of this series 
is to offer LGBT men and women a safe, wel-
coming place to participate in a fun, free event 
with their partners.”

Patrons can nosh on the house-made Mex-
ican grub and sip on $2.50 beers as they kick 
back on the picnic-style tables and get ready 
for the main event.

Fernandez, who runs the restaurant with his 
wife Adalis Velez, added that the eatery tends 
to draw many gay and lesbian couples so he 
thought the eaterie would be a perfect fit — es-
pecially with its large backyard tent, where the 
movies will screen. 

And the owners of the California-style Mex-
ican food eatery aren’t just trying to accommo-
date their patrons, but they were also think-
ing of the LGBT population in general, saying 
that there are not many LGBT-friendly, low-
key happenings that don’t leave the realm of 
nightclubs or bars.

They offered that this night of unpretentious 
films would be a perfect fit.

LGBT movie night at La Gringa Taqueria 
[800 Grand St. between Bushwick Avenue 
and Humboldt Street in Williamsburg, (718) 
388–055]. Every Thursday, 8:30 pm. Make 
sure to RSVP.. — Natalie Musumeci

All of Brooklyn Heights is a stage.
A performance of Shakespeare’s classic 

comedy “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” will 
first take place in Saint Charles Borromeo 
Church on Sydney place in May and then 

go outdoors to 
Brooklyn Bridge 
Park in June.

The director Ju-
dith Jarosz said 
she envisions her 
production as a 
pack of travelling 
performers — not 
unlike the band of 
actors who decide 
to rehearse the fic-
tional “Most Lam-

entable Comedy and Most Cruel Death of 
Pyramus and Thisbe” in the forest outside 
ancient Athens in the play — who will have 
to adjust their acting to fit the production’s 
two venues. 

“You have to be adaptable. Out in the park 
you have to speak louder, and your gestic-
ulations physically need to be more broad 
than in a closed space like the church, and 
you have to interact differently with the dif-
ferent spaces,” said Jarosz.

But though the open-air performance pres-
ents a challenge, Jarosz — who oversaw a 
production of the Bard’s “Comedy of Er-
rors” involving puppets in the park last sum-
mer, and a run of “Romeo and Juliet” with 
a Muslim-Hindu theme in 2011 — said the 
greenspace makes for the greatest stage in 
all the world. 

“It’s right on the water, with the skyline of 
Manhattan behind my actors, and the Brook-
lyn Bridge glowing down. What more could 
you ask for?” said Jarosz.

“A Midsummer Night’s Dream” at Saint 
Charles Borromeo Church [21 Sidney Place, 
near the corner of Livingston Street], May 17, 
8 pm, $18 and at Bard at Pier One in Brooklyn 
Bridge Park [Furman Street, between Old Ful-
ton and Doughty streets, in Brooklyn Heights. 
(718) 624–3614, www.theater2020.com]. June 
7, 7 pm, free.  — Will Bredderman

D I N I N G

T H E AT E R

By Jaime Lutz
The Brooklyn Paper

A
ny minute now — it’s going to hap-
pen.

When it’s finally 80 degrees and 
sunny, there’s nothing better than sitting 
outside with a cold beer and a few friends 
without the risk of a ticket for consuming 
alcohol in public. 

Here are some of our favorite places to 
eat and drink outdoors, tucked away be-
hind a restaurant where you might forget 
you’re in Brooklyn:

Aurora
The patio of this charming Italian spot 

is covered with vines and plants in sum-
mer — perfect for a sunny brunch or a ro-
mantic dinner. On a warm spring day, the 
fettuccine with gaeta olives, ricotta salata, 
and lamb meatballs sounds divine.

[70 Grand St., between Wythe and 
Kent avenues in Williamsburg, (718) 388–
5100, www.auroraristorante.com]

Anella
If you can look up from Anella’s incred-

ible French toast — it’s the stuff a break-
fast lover’s dreams are made of — diners 
will notice a sunny patio. Bordered by a 
garden, it’s a dreamy brunch spot — es-
pecially with a Bloody Mary or two. 

[222 Franklin St., between Freeman 
and Green streets in Greenpoint, (718) 
389–8102, www.anellabrooklyn.com]

Frankies 457
Frankie’s is another Italian restaurant 

with a great al fresco option. The food 
is the star here, from creatively stuffed 
ravioli to the best meatballs in the entire 
world. The backyard is flush with pro-
duce, rustic and incredibly romantic, es-
pecially by candlelight.

[457 Court St., between Fourth Place 
and Luquer Street in Carroll Gardens, (718) 
402–0033, www.frankiesspuntino.com]

Sea Witch
This nautical take on the gastropub 

comes alive in the back garden, where 
real fish swim in a pebbled pond under a 

footbridge (pictured top). That the servers 
are unpretentious and the food is delicious 
— and cheap — is icing on the cake.

[705 Fifth Ave., between 21st and 22nd 
streets in South Slope, (347) 923–9322]

Pok Pok
The trendiest restaurant on this list has 

a truly atmospheric backyard — a casual 
street-food-in-Thailand feel to match the 
food. Get the sticky rice for dessert and 
pretend you’re far, far away from Brook-
lyn for a little bit.

[127 Columbia St., between Kane and 
Irving streets in the Columbia Street 
Waterfront District, (718) 923–9322, pok-
pokny.com]

Do or Dine
This backyard, conversely, never lets you 

forget where you’re eating. The result maybe 
the most idiosyncratic backyard on this list, 
decorated with street art and eclectic old 
furniture (not to be outdone, the bathrooms 
ask diners to add graffiti). They have foie 
gras doughnuts, also. Just saying.

[1108 Bedford Ave., between Gates and 
Lexington avenues in Bedford-Stuyvesant, 
(718) 623–7200, pokpokny.com]

The Farm on Adderley
Ditmas Park is getting really hip all of a 

sudden — exhibit A, The Farm on Adderley’s 
Fava Bean Crostini. The best evening here, 
however, involves a simple burger and a spot 
in the restaurant’s bucolic backyard.

[1108 Cortelyou Rd., between Stratford 
and Westminster roads in Ditmas Park, 
(718) 287–3101, thefarmonadderley.com]

Since 1985

S T E A K H OU S E

GREAT STEAKS
GREAT VALUE

Open 7 Days for Lunch, Dinner, & Private Parties

9519 Third Avenue, Bay Ridge
(Between 95th & 96th Streets)

718-745-3700
www.EmbersBayRidge.com

Treat Mom  
to a fine steak this Mother’s Day!
We are now accepting reservations for Sunday, May 12Don’t miss a Bar Scrawl. 

Find them all at 
BrooklynPaper.com

FOLLOW OUR 
DAILY UPDATES ON

twitter.com/Brooklyn_Paper

162 Montague St, 2nd Fl, Brooklyn Heights
(718) 522-5555/58  Fax: (718) 522-7555
www.nanatori.com  OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

FREE
DELIVERY

$10 
MIN

Fine Japanese cuisine, 
plus full sushi bar, for 

lunch or dinner

RERUN GASTROPUB
THEATER

RERUNTHEATER.COM
WWW.

Boro’s backyards
The best restaurants with outdoor seating and eating
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In the back: (Pictured clockwise 
from left, top) Bartender Edgar 
Guerrero at Greenpoint’s Anella, 
which has a low-key backyard with 
bright colors, serves a fresh sum-
mer salad. Ditmas Park can feel 
like a country retreat thanks to the 
rustic backyard at Farm on Adderly. 
Frankies 457 in Carroll Gardens of-
fers a sunny, secluded retreat. And 
Watering hole Sea Witch has a pond 
out in the back full of fish.
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Ave. between Lincoln Place and 
Seventh Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
622–3300 or email: rfrank@bqcm.
org], www.bqcm.org. 

SAT, APRIL 27
FUND-RAISING, BENEFIT CONCERT: 

Kids for Kids Benefi t Concert is a 
vocal and instrumental perfor-
mance by local kids for local kids 
affected by pediatric cancers. $5–
$10. 3 pm. Zion German Evangelical 
Lutheran Church [125 Henry St. in 
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 852–2453], 
www.ziongelc.org/en/index.html. 

MUSIC, CONCERT AT OLD STONE 
HOUSE: Brooklyn-based classical 
music trio Janus works to create 
and present new repertoire for 
the trio through commissioning 
projects and works-in-process col-
laborations. $20. 8 pm. The Old 
Stone House [336 Third St. between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues in Park 
Slope, (718) 768–3195], www.the-
oldstonehouse.org. 

BABY EXPO: Brooklyn BabyFEST is a 
baby shower and family expo fi lled 
with informative workshops, demos, 
chances to play and raffl e prizes. 
$15. 11 am. MS 126 [424 Leonard St. 
in Williamsburg, (347) 915–3850], 
www.brooklynbabyfest.com. 

BOOK FAIR: PS 9 is hosting their an-
nual fundraiser. Free. 9 am. Barnes 
and Noble [267 Seventh Ave. at 
6th Street in Park Slope, (718) 832–
9066], barnesandnoble.com. 

SAKURA MATSURA: The annual 
weekend festival celebrates Japa-
nese culture and the rite of Spring, 
features over 60 performances, and 
a host of hands-on workshops. $20 
($15 students and seniors, free for 

members and children under 12). 10 
am–6 pm. Brooklyn Botanic Garden 
[1000 Washington Ave., at Eastern 
Parkway in Crown Heights, (718) 
623–7220], www.bbg.org. 

WORKSHOP, EXCEL AT EXCEL: Learn 
about Microsoft Excel Pivot Tables. 
Please bring laptops with wifi  ac-
cess, and Excel 2007 or higher. 
Free. 11 am. Brooklyn Public Library 
- Cortelyou Branch [1305 Cortelyou 
Rd in Ditmas Park, (347) 763–1035], 
excelatpivot2-BrooklynPaper.event-
brite.com. 

READING, FREEDOM WRITING: April 
is National Poetry Month. Enjoy 
some free and Brooklyn Navy Yard-
inspired poetry and prose by the 
talented young writers lead by An-
geli Rasbury and supported by The 
Walt Whitman Project. Free. 3 pm. 
BLDG 92:Brooklyn Navy Yard Cen-
ter [63 Flushing Ave. at Flushing and 
Carlton Avenues in Fort Greene, 
(718) 907–5992], bldg92.org. 

THEATER, “DREAMERS ANONY-
MOUS”: A new play written and 
performed by The Miracle Project 
New York at Extreme Kids and 
Crew. It is the story of 9 people who 
come together through perfor-
mance. $20 ($10 children, seniors 
and students). 6:30 pm. Art South 
Oxford (138 S. Oxford St. at Hanson 
Place in Clinton Hill), showtix4u.
com. 

CONCERT, BEETHOVEN’S NINTH 
SYMPHONY: Metropolitan Opera 
tenor John Horton Murray joins 
with St. Anselm’s Music Director 
Therese Panicali and the Brooklyn 
Conservatory Chorale in this per-
formance. $25. 8 pm. St. Ann & The 
Holy Trinity (157 Montague St. at 
Clinton Street in Brooklyn Heights), 

FRI, APRIL 26
PROJECT GREEN: Enjoy a day of en-

vironmental friendly projects and 
performances. Free. 9 am – noon. 
Herbert Von King Cultural Arts 
Center [670 Lafayette AVe. at Tomp-
kins Avenue in Clinton Hill, (718) 
622–2082]. 

DANCE AND CHINESE LANGUAGE 
CLASSES: The Laurel Project is 
New York City’s premiere Chinese 
enrichment program, training chil-
dren through two languages: Man-
darin and the universal language of 
dance. $405/season. 3:45 – 5:45pm. 
Spoke the Hub (748 Union St.; Near 
Sixth Avenue in Park Slope), www.
laurelproject.com. 

ART, JEWELRY SHOW: See the shim-
mering items at this jewelry exhibi-
tion by Chad Ypon, Freddie Matara, 
and Sara Samoiloff. Free. 6–9 pm. 
Fitzgerald Jewelry [174 N. 11th St., 
(718) 387–6200], www.thedivin-
etribe.com AND www.fi tzgerald-
jewelry.com. 

ART, ROAD AND RACETRACKS: 
Exhibit covering the distinction 
between roads and racetracks. 6 
pm. Littlefi eld [622 Degraw St. be-
tween Fourth and Fifth avenues in 
Gowanus, (718) 855–3388], www.
littlefi eldnyc.com. 

MUSIC, SINGER SONGWRITER: The 
talented Charlotte Sometimes 
of album “Circus Head” will be 
performing this upcoming April 
in Brooklyn. Free. 7 pm. Zio Toto 
[8407 Third Ave., (718) 238–8042], 
effectiveimmediatelypr.com. 

ART, MOTORCYCLE CLUB COL-
LAGES: Pierogi gallery presents an 
exhibition of artist Tony Fitzpatrick’s 
recent collages in his fi fth solo ex-
hibition with the gallery. Free. 7–9 
pm. Pierogi Gallery [177 N. Ninth St. 
in Williamsburg, (718) 599–2144], 
www.pierogi2000.com. 

“CASABLANCA”-THEMED BUR-
LESQUE: The Bell House trans-
forms into a Moroccan den of in-
trigue, cocktails, jazz, blackmail and 
burlesque, all inspired by the classic 
Oscar-winning fi lm Casablanca. 
$20. 8 pm. Bell House [149 Seventh 
St. at Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643–6510], www.thebell-
houseny.com. 

DANCE, FUNNY DANCES: “Triske-
lion’s Fourth Annual Comedy in 
Dance Festival” is hoping to attract 
fans of dance who have a sense of 
humor and fans of comedy who can 
sit through squirming, shuffl ing, 
and shaking. Ideally, attendees are 
both. $15, $12 students and seniors, 
$30 for 3-show package. 8 pm. 
Triskelion Arts’ Aldous Theater [118 
N. 11th St. 3rd Floor between Berry 
Street and Wythe Avenues in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 599–3577], www.
triskelionarts.org. 

MUSIC, STRAVINSKY, GLASS: Brook-
lyn-based composer Daniel Felsen-
feld’s “Brooklyn’s Own” concert 
series presents Vicky Chow of the 
Bang on a Can All-Stars perform-
ing Stravinsky’s The Rite of Spring 
for solo piano and Philip Glass’s 
Two Pages. $20. 8 pm. Brooklyn 
Conservatory of Music [58 Seventh 

www.themetrochamberorchestra.
org. 

FUND-RAISING, BENEFIT FOR REFU-
GEES: Meet fellow supporters of 
New Roots initivative, IRC staff and 
volunteers and enjoy an evening 
of traditional food prepared by 
refugee cooks and a selection of 
Brooklyn Brewery beer. $50, $55. 
9 pm–midnight. Brooklyn Brewery 
(79 N. 11th St. in Williamsburg). 

SUN, APRIL 28
MUSIC, JAZZ AND GOD: It’s the 

return of the Jazz Vespers service 
featuring The Wycliffe Gordon 
Quartet, celebrating the 132nd 
anniversary of Emmanuel Baptist 
Church — so so things will be even 
livelier than usual. Free. 3–5 pm. 
Emmanuel Baptist Church [279 
Lafayette Ave. in Fort Greene, (718) 
622–1107], april2013ebcjazzvespers.
eventbrite.com. 

MUSIC, HARMONIZING: Join Bella 
Voce Singers, Brooklyn’s only all 
women’s choir, as they sing works 
by Eleanor Daley, Timothy C. Tack-
ech, Nils Vigeland, Abbie Betinis 
and many others. $15, $10 students 
and seniors. 3 pm. Lutheran Church 
of the Good Shepherd (7420 Fourth 
Ave. in Bay Ridge), www.bellavo-
cesingers.com/concerts. 

THEATRESPORTS: Freestyle Reper-
tory Theatre is bringing improv to 
a new level and adding children to 
the mix. $10 (Parents free). Noon. 
Gallery Players [199 14th St., be-
tween Fourth and Fifth avenues in 
Park Slope, (212) 352–3101], gallery-
players.com. 

ORIENTEERING: Hiking program for 
light, moderate and vigorous hikers. 
Free. 1 pm. Fort Greene Park Visi-
tor Center [Enter park at Myrtle Av-
enue and Washington Park in Fort 
Greene, (718) 722–3218]. 

MOVIE, “WITHOUT MEN”: Screening 
of the movie about four women in 
1953 Iran. Free. 1:30 pm. Brooklyn 
Public Library’s Brooklyn Heights 
branch [280 Cadman Plaza West at 
Tillary Street in Brooklyn Heights, 
(212) 677–4650], www.brooklynpub-
liclibrary.org/branch_library_detail.
jsp?branchpageid=117. 

THEATER, “THE GRUFFALO”: The Tall 
Stories Theater Company presents 
the story of the mouse and hungry 
animals. $12. 3 pm. Kingsborough 
Community College [2001 Oriental 
Blvd. at Oxford Street in Manhat-
tan Beach, (718) 368–5596], www.
onstageatkingsborough.org. 

READING, POETRY DAILY: A read-
ing featuring poets Sophie Cabot 
Black, Cathy Park Hong, Major 
Jackson, James Lasdun, Dennis 

WHERE TO
FRIDAY
April 26

Geared 
to pop
Fans of the Strokes 
and the Walkmen 
should check out the 
indie-pop rock group 
the Rotaries, a New 
York-based trio with a 
catchy and classic 
sound. Performing 
along with the Rota-
ries are the metal and 
funk influenced Louisi-
ana Sun Kings, folk-
indie band Elijah and 
the Moon, and Old 
City.

8 pm at the Rock Shop 
[249 Fourth Ave. 
between President and 
Carrol streets in Park 
Slope, (718) 230–5740, 
www.therockshopny.
com]. $8, $10 doors.

SATURDAY
November 24

Cart wheels
Good eats served 
on the street are 
more popular than 
ever in New York 
City. Meet the 
authors of “New 
York a la Cart,” a 
book full of unique 
stories about folks 
who were inspired 
to take their culinary 
ambitions on the 
road. Joining the 
authors will be 
actual food trucks 
park right outside 
the bookstore.

4 pm at BookCourt [163 
Court St., between Dean 
and Pacific streets in 
Cobble Hill, (718) 875–
3677, www.bookcourt.
com]. Free.

SUNDAY
April 28

No respect
No matter how much 
some people hate 
rich folk, the pros-
pect of winning mil-
lions is the stuff of 
comic gold, espe-
cially with comedy 
legends Rodney 
Dangerfield and 
Richard Pryor. Check 
out this screening of 
“Easy Money” and 
”Brewster Millions,” 
two hilarious flicks 
about regular joes 
who get burdened 
with bucks.

2:30 at Freddy’s [627 Fifth 
Ave. between 17th and 
18th streets in South 
Slope, (718) 768–0131, 
www.freddysbar.com]. 
Free.

MONDAY
April 29

Video game 
novel
Who says games rot 
your mind. Meet 
author Austin Gross-
man and his brother 
Lev Grossman to dis-
cuss the new novel 
“You,” which is part 
thriller, part insider’s 
look at game mak-
ing, and part per-
sonal narrative about 
how playing games 
can save your life.

7:30 pm at Greenlight 
Bookstore [686 Fulton St., 
at South Portland Avenue 
in Fort Greene, (718) 
246–0200, greenlight-
bookstore.com]. Free.

TUESDAY
April 30

Lunatastic
Brooklyn indie soul 
rock band Ava Luna 
is like nothing you’ve 
heard before. Beau-
tifully abstract, infec-
tiously soulful, and 
indisputably mod-
ern, the band is a 
mix of synths, hard 
beats, and haunting 
vocals. Catch them 
perform, along with 
Modern Rivals, the 
Ugly Club, and Ven-
saire. 

6 pm at the Brooklyn 
Bowl [61 Wythe Ave., 
between N. 11th and N. 
12th streets in 
Williamsburg, (718) 963–
3369, www.brooklynbowl.
com]. $8 advance, $10 
door.
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WE HONOR OUR ESTEEMED GROUP OF 2013 
BROOKLYN WOMEN OF DISTINCTION

Rachel Amar
Waste Management
Antonia Yuille-Williams
Con Edison
Nicole Robinson-
Etienne
NY Aquarium
Yelena Makhnin
Brighton Beach BID
Elena Solitario
Pilo Arts
Linda Camarda
Natural Balance
Dr. Millie Fell
Brighton Eye
Camille Loccisano
Frankie’s Mission
April Mosqus
Brooklyn Girl Film Festival

Pamela Williams Harris
Coney Isl. Generation Gap
Trisha Ocona Francis
realestateOCONA,LLC
Dr. Melony Samuels
Bed Stuy Against Hunger
Renee McClure
National Grid
Christine Blackburn
Corcoran
Kathleen Henderson
Carroll Park Playground
Ana Oliveira
Investors Bank
Rabbi Linda Henry 
Goodman
Union Temple

Eileen Muller
Brooklyn Public Library
Elisa Padilla
Barclays Center/Brooklyn Nets
Deborah Carter
St. Francis de Sales Church
Dr. Kara Pasner
NYC Technical College
Vicki Ellner
Senior Umbrella Network of 
Brooklyn (SUN-B)
Tatiana Terzuoli
Greenpoint YMCA
Denise Arbesu
Citibank
Nina Rodriguez
Rapid Realty

Gala Dinner & Awards
Wednesday, June 12 at

of 

Honoring 

women 

who have 

shaped the 

borough

Join us for

Brooklyn Women 
of Distinction

C O U N T R Y  C L U B  C AT E R E R S
5945 Strickland Ave, Mill Basin 

Publication Date: 
Friday, April 26, 2013  

Keynote Speaker
Jeanine Ramirez
Brooklyn Reporter

Jeanine Ramirez joined NY1 News in October 1996 and covers Brooklyn’s schools, 
politics, religions and neighborhoods. She also is the lead reporter on many Latino issues. 

A native Brooklynite, Ramirez majored in communications both at Brooklyn Technical 
High School and Fordham University.

Sponsored by

The only
thing

missing
from this
picture,
is you.

Wednesday May 1st  doors @ 7PM

The Bell House $30
The Bell House 149 7th St. Gowanus  thebellhouseny.com

Saving Sunny’s: Fans of the legendary Red Hook watering hole 
Sunny’s Bar are trying to help barkeep Sunny Balzano get back 
on his feet after Hurricane Sandy, at a benefit concert at the Bell 
House on May 1.
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The Brooklyn Alliance, the 501(c)3 nonprofit economic development arm  

of the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce presents:

NYC Republican Mayoral Candidates  
Forum on Workforce Development  

and Small Business Issues

In Collaboration with

Tuesday, April 30, 2013 

8:30 a.m. – 11 a.m.

St. Francis College

ibrooklyn.com

Moderated by
Host of NY1’s  

”Inside City Hall”

Errol Louis

To register, visit www.ibrooklyn.com/events

Featuring

Adolfo Carrión, Jr. John Catsimatidis Joseph J. Lhota George McDonald

BAR SCRAWL By Bill Roundy

Bomba Billiards & Bar [250 Van Brunt St. between Commerce and Ve-
rona streets in Red Hook, (718) 222–8333]. Open Wed.–Mon., 3 pm–4 
am; Tue., closed.

By Colin Mixson
The Brooklyn Paper

I
t’s a little bit country, a 
little bit rock ’n’ roll, and 
it’s all bingo.
The popular numbers 

game is fun, but it’s even bet-
ter when played in the spirit 
of true-blue Floridian tradi-
tion — which is the definitive 
version of the game played 
at the Prospect Heights wa-
tering hole Barnded Saloon, 
according to the host Tammy 
Wynette.

“Florida, as you know, is 
known for strip clubs, bik-
ers, beaches, and bingo halls 
— they go hand-in-hand,” 
said Wynette, who’s not to be 
confused with her namesake, 
the late country singer.

“There really isn’t any 
other kind of bingo besides 
white trash, except for old 
granny bingo, which this 
isn’t.”

While “old granny bingo” 
is characterized by a sort of 
serenity, organization, and 
clarity of purpose, White 
Trash Bingo is distinguished 
by a great deal of hootin’ 
and hollorin’, free drinks 
— including some terrible concoc-
tion, called a Mountain Dew slushy 
— and, of course, the hypnotic per-
sonality of the lovely Miss Wynette 
herself.

“I’m like Miss Kitty from Gun 
Smoke,” she said, all matter-of-
fact like. 

“My persona is the cross between 
a mechanical bull operator and a strip 
club announcer.”

Aside from all that, it’s just like 
regular bingo, and like regular bingo, 
there are prizes a plenty, including 
rolls of toilet paper, one ply only, 
and sometimes a free drink — not 

top shelf, of course.
“The stuff ranges, depending on 

who makes it rain, [Pabst Blue Rib-
bon] or Miller Light, as far what beer 
schwag we offer,” said the ebullient 
Wynette.

It’s a handsome bar too, fit for a 
proper Florida-style party, with ga-

tors on the wall, 12 beers on tap, 
and a healthy variety of brews in 
the cooler. 

And for the hungry, the Branded 
Saloon’s kitchen is open until 3 am, 
365-and-a-quarter-days-per-year, and, 
it goes without saying, they smoke 
their own bacon.

It’s beers, gators, and bingo
Florida-inspired game night at Prospect heights bar

BINGO!: Tammy Wynette hosts the weekly White Trash Bingo at the Branded Saloon, where you can win 
exciting prizes like rolls of one ply toilet paper and Mountain Dew slushies.
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White Trash Bingo 
at Branded Saloon 
[603 Vanderbilt Ave. 
between Bergen 
Street and St. Marks 
Avenue in Pros-
pect Heights, (718) 
484–8704, branded-
saloon.com]. Every 
Tuesday, 8 pm. Free.

G A M E S

By Jaime Lutz
The Brooklyn Paper

A
nyone who’s watched TV with 
a nerd knows — they get pretty 
belligerent.

The Center for Inquiry, a group 
dedicated to science and skep-
ticism, is inviting wisecracking 
nerds to watch screenings of sci-
fi television shows at a bar — and 
it’s never a quiet night of Doctor 
Who or Firefly.

“We heckle them and talk to 
the screen,” said Syd Leroy, the 
executive director of the Center 

for Inquiry, who likened the free 
event to the Mystery Science The-
ater 3000 (a nerds-talking-back-
to-movies TV show).

Of course, skepticism and 
sci-fi complement each other, 
she added, using The Twilight 
Zone as an example of specula-
tive fiction questioning unchal-
lenged beliefs.

“A lot of their episodes put some 
interesting ideas into question,” 
Leroy said.

Screech screens
No better crowd than a bunch of 
heckling geeks to watch sci-fi  TV

Curious minds: A group of skeptics who call themselves the Center for Inquiry host a weekly sci-fi screenings in Wil-
liamsburg for nerds like Eddy Cara, Tiffany Crespi, Syd LeRoy, Michael Rosch, Michael Compton.
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i“Nerd TV” at South 4th Bar 
and Cafe [90 S. Fourth St. 
3rd near Berry Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 218–7478, 
south4thbar.com]. April 30, 8 
pm, free
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By Danielle Furfaro
The Brooklyn Paper

I
t’s all the news that’s fit to make 
paper mache. 

Hailing from the Tornado Al-
ley in Oklahoma, Erin Turner makes 
cyclone sculptures out of a vari-
ety of newspapers, including this 
one — though understandably, the 
artist hasn’t picked out papers for 
their scoops. 

“It was more of a color-blocked 
page that I liked,” she said.

Turner made her first sculptures 
out of paper mache after she spent 
time working with incarcerated 
women. She wanted to evoke the 
feelings of being trapped while also 
sought out catharsis. After some 
time, Turner hosted a ritual burn-

ing of the works. 
Then, she turned to tornadoes. 
“I grew up with tornadoes,” said 

Turner. “They are a symbol of my 
homeland.”

Since Turner’s sculptures are 

inspired by the destructive meteo-
rological phenomenon common to 
the American south and midwest, it 

makes a certain kind of sense that 
they’re meant to withstand the el-
ements. 

While Turner won’t destroy these 
works of art, she is leaving it up to 
mother nature whether they last or 
not. They will be outside all spring 
and summer, through rain, hail, and 
possibly even an actual tornado. 

After traveling the world show-
ing off her giant examples of artis-
tic recycling, her paper tornadoes 
are now at the Heckscher Founda-
tion Children’s Garden on Scholes 
Street in Williamsburg. She plans to 
install more at the other New York 
Restoration Project gardens around 
Brooklyn later this spring. 

“It will be intriguing to see how 
the elements will affect the sculp-
tures themselves,” she said

It’s newspapers as art
Finally! An alternative to lining the birdcage

Tornado sculptures at Heck-
sher Foundation Children’s 
Garden (134-136 Scholes 
St. between Manhattan and 
Graham avenues in Williams-
burg). Open every day 10:30 
am–noon, 1 pm–3 pm, and 
at LDC of Broadway Garden 
(900 Broadway between Lewis 
Avenue and Stockton Street 
in Bushwick). Starting May 5, 
open all day Sat., Sun., until 
tornados wither.

A R T

A flurry of news: Erin Turner (left), who grew up in the heart of America’s Tor-
nado Alley, installed her newspaper tornado sculptures in a park in Williams-
burg, where they will stand rain or shine.
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IN PRINT
Pick up The Brooklyn 
Paper every Friday 
across Greenpoint, 
Williamsburg, 
Downtown and 
Brownstone Brooklyn. 
Each print edition 
delivers news, arts, 
and entertainment, 
plus our original 
columnists, 
cartoonists and 
the world’s best 
Cyclones coverage in a 
convenient package. It’s one-stop shopping with 
excitement on every page.

ON THE WEB
No one else — no blog, no website, no “news 
aggregator” — covers our neighborhoods with 
the intensity of BrooklynPaper.com. The award-
winning site is 
updated several 
times every 
day, offering 
fresh news, arts 
and features 
— faster, better 
and deeper than 
any other online 
publication. Visit 
it several times a 
day — to stay on top of the greatest city in the 
world: Brooklyn.
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SERVING BROWNSTONE BROOKLYN, WILLIAMSBURG & BAY RIDGE

NOW OPEN IN COBBLE HILL

266 COURT ST. (Between Kane & DeGraw) (347) 799-2902

Call ahead or order online at www.FiveGuys.com

By Kate Briquelet

The Brooklyn Paper

The city is planning a major over-

haul of the base of Atlantic Avenue 

— where pedestrians have been play-

ing a game of “Frogger” since Brook-

lyn Bridge Park’s Pier 6 opened last 

year — and it looks like the pedestri-

ans have won.

The Department of Transportation’s 

plan — to be built out later this sum-

mer — will dedicate much less road-

way to cars and much more space to 

pedestrians and bicyclists.

At Atlantic Avenue and Furman 

Street, the eastbound and westbound 

lanes will be reduced from 40 feet wide 

to 20 feet. Two northbound lanes on 

Columbia Street, about 15 feet each, 

will be shaved down to 12 feet to make 

room for foot traffic.

Here’s a breakdown:

sidewalk and two-way bike path at Co-

lumbia Street, between Atlantic Ave-

nue and the BQE entrance. Barriers 

will separate car lanes and the bikeway, 

which will replace one lane of south-

By Daniel Bush

The Brooklyn Paper

The majority of Catholic 

churchgoers in Brooklyn we 

spoke to disagree with Bishop 

Nicholas DiMarzio’s  edict to ban 

politicians who voted for same-

cial appearances at church events  

and to decline donations from any 

politician who approves of gay 

marriage.
The borough’s top Catho-

lic grabbed headlines last week 

when he made the proclamation 

following the state legislature’s 

couples to marry.

But not all members of his flock 

agree with the bishop stance that 

the law is a “nail in the coffin” of 

traditional marriage that would 

destroy “the single most important 

institution in human history.”

“I take what I need from my 

religion and ignore what I don’t 

agree with,” said Carroll Gardens 

resident Amy Cacciola, who at-

tends mass at Sacred Hearts & 

St. Stephen Church on Summit 

Street at Carroll Street. “He’s a 

bit out of touch.”

Other critics said DiMarzio 

should not have thrust the church 

into the center of a debate that en-

gulfed lawmakers — and capti-

vated the public — for much of 

last month.

Faithful, bishop, at odds over same-sex marriage

Here’s what parishioners from across Brooklyn had to say about Bishop Nicholas 

DiMarzio’s decision to ban state officials who voted for same-sex marriage from 

participating in church and school functions:

“I completely 

disagree [with the 

bishop]. Relation-

ships should be 

based on love — 

don’t mix religion 

and politics.”
Kim Belk, 

Williamsburg 

“I’m proud of the 

bishop. [His posi-

tion] is perfect.”

Maureen Cantone, 

Carroll Gardens

“Churches don’t 

have to be in-

volved in politics. 

I don’t think that 

the church should 

be saying these 

things.”
Humberto Chavez, 

Sunset Park

“Everybody 

should be able to 

get married, no 

matter who it is.”

Richard Martinez, 

Dyker Heights

“I don’t think that the [bishop] 

should be saying these things,” 

said Humberto Chavez, a mem-

ber of Our Lady of Perpetual Help 

in Sunset Park. “I don’t think the 

church should be involved in pol-

itics.”
DiMarzio announced his 

edict two days after Gov. An-

drew Cuomo signed the bill le-

advised parishes and schools to 

refuse any awards or honors from 

state officials who supported the 

measure, and barred them from 

appearing at special events such 

as graduations, though not from 

attending religious services.

Shortly after his proclamation 

was released, Our Lady of Mt. 

Carmel’s parish school in Wil-

liamsburg returned a $50 schol-

arship check from Assemblyman 

Joe Lentol (D–Williamsburg), a 

gay nups supporter.

The controversial position also 

sparked an outcry from marriage 

equality advocates, many of whom 

are  planning a celebration at Bor-

A planned revamp for the base of Atlantic Avenue will help prevent 

the “Frogger” style escape people face when they leave Pier 6.

Panel approves more pedestrian-friendly entrance to park

bound traffic on Columbia Street. 

of Atlantic Avenue across from Fur-

man Street will be replaced with a pe-

destrian plaza giving parkgoers stuck 

walking along the Pier 7 fence more 

room to navigate.

at Atlantic Ave and the park entrance 

and a pedestrian island will be built in 

the middle of Atlantic Avenue, between 

Columbia and Furman streets.

will be built on the north side of Atlan-

tic Avenue at the BQE on-ramp. 

The B63 bus will also no longer make 

a U-turn at the base of Atlantic Ave-

nue and instead be rerouted onto park 

roadways, city officials said. 

Since the southern leg of Brooklyn 

By Daniel Bush

The Brooklyn Paper

Get ready for a tidal wave of traffic 

on Pacific Street.

A city plan to  reroute Fourth Avenue 

traffic down Pacific  between Fourth and 

Flatbush avenues goes into effect later 

this month and the change, intended 

to unclog the triangle where Flatbush, 

Fourth and Atlantic avenues meet across 

from developer Forest City Ratner’s 

$1-billion Barclays Center, has some 

residents fearing a never-ending traf-

fic jam on small blocks nearby.

Under the  permanent change , which 

has been pushed back from July 15 to on 

or around July 29, cars headed Down-

town on Fourth Avenue will no longer 

be able to get directly to Flatbush Ave-

nue. Instead, cars headed toward cen-

tral Brooklyn can turn right onto Pacific 

Street, which will change from a one-way 

westbound to eastbound between Fourth 

and Flatbush avenues. Once down Pacific, 

cars can continue onto Flatbush.

For cars headed toward the Manhat-

Kate Briquelet

The Brooklyn Paper

Sayonara, thieves!

A local karate master is so 

fed up with muggings in Fort 

Greene Park that she’s teaching 

women to strike and snap-kick 

any attacker who comes their way 

—with martial arts classes held 

in the greenspace itself.

“Enough is enough!” said 

Beverly Bradley, a 42-year-old 

Bedford-Stuyvesant black belt 

who started to include self-de-

fense moves in all of her body-

toning classes in March. “These 

things make me crazy. You have 

KARATE CHOP 
Sensei teaches self-defense classes 

in crime-plagued Fort Greene Park

Not even reporter Kate Briquelet (right) can match Beverly Bradley’s mugger-beating skills!

Visiting Parisienne Gentry Lane places pooch Napoleon in 

a mock guillotine in the annual Bastille Day celebration on 

Smith Street on July 10. 

In the doghouse
By Alex Rush

The Brooklyn Paper

A new ice cream parlor that just 

opened on the Coney Island Board-

walk could be the first phase of an 

Italian invasion that would trans-

form the People’s Playground’s 

honky-tonk waterfront into a ha-

ven for espresso-loving brunchers 

who controls the lease wants it. 

An Italian restaurateur opened 

Coney’s Cones, a gelato cafe, on 

Saturday, and plans to open three 

more restaurants that will give the 

summer. He is leasing the space 

from Boardwalk landlord Cen-

tral Amusement International, the 

Italian company that runs Luna 

Park and took control of the strip 

last year.
 “The Boardwalk should be a 

place where you can sit outside, re-

co-owner Michele Merlo, who 

opened the shop with business 

partner Julio Gonzalez.

The duo plans to open an Ital-

ian seafood spot called Da Ponte 

(“by bridge” in English,) a yet-to-

be named beer garden, and an inter-

national food court called Mundo 

Espresso with your hot dog?

Italian shops to reshape 

Coney Island Boardwalk

(Spanish for “world”).

The Boardwalk makeover was 

 first reported  by NY1. 

The transformation sets in mo-

tion the vision of Central Amuse-

ments CEO Valerio Ferrari who 

 told us last year  that he would 

like the Boardwalk to become 

more like an Italian piazza than 

a beachfront dive.

“Why can’t you sit down with 

your newspaper and enjoy a coffee 

and the great view of the beach?” 

said Ferrari at the time.

But the news of the incom-

ing Italian invasion is an added 

blow to the old-school Board-

walk businesses who are being 

kicked out by Central Amuse-

ment this fall to make way for 

new eateries. Nine mom-and-

pops first got the boot last year, 

but most of them battled their 

evictions in court and  settled 

with Central Amusement to 

stay on for a final summer . 

The agreement stipulates that 

they cannot protest when their 

leases end on Oct. 31.

But most still insist that they 

are getting a raw deal.

“We developed a beer garden, 

so why are they bringing some-

one else in who is doing the same 

thing?” said Carl Muraco, whose 

Beer Island bar will likely be re-

placed by Merlo and Gonzalez’s 

business. “It doesn’t make any 

sense to be kicking everyone out 

to bring in the same things.”

Gonzalez and Merlo are the 

only people so far that Central 

Amusement has hired to re-Julio Gonzalez, co-owner 

of Coney’s Cones, says that 

his shop has some of the 

best ice cream and italian 

ices in town.

See CATHOLICS  on page 11

See KARATE  on page 11

See ATLANTIC  on page 11

See PACIFIC  on page 11

See CONEY  on page 11

By Natalie O’Neill

The Brooklyn Paper

A group of cyclists is demanding 

that the city paint bike symbols on the 

car lanes in Prospect Park in the wake 

of several bicycle crashes — and park 

officials are listening.

To clear up hazy bike-and-walk-

ing path rules — which shift during 

the park’s car-free hours — cyclists 

are circulating a petition to rejigger 

street symbols to reflect how the park 

loop is most often used.

Petitioner Mark Simpson — who 

broke his elbow in a collision with a 

rogue skater — says the street has be-

ers and rollerbladers, who simply 

don’t know the “bike lane” is actu-

ally reserved for walkers 90 percent 

of the time.

“It’s not clear at all,” Simpson said. 

“You should be able to walk into the 

park and know what to do.”

At least three “serious” accidents 

have occurred in the park this year, 

one of which involved a cyclist who 

Cyclist Mark Simpson wants safer 

conditions in Prospect Park.

MEAN
Streets

The battle for Brooklyn’s byways
See BIKES  on page 11
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parked right outside my 
door on most days,” she 

said. “The fact that the 
community is supporting 
these non-local vendors is 
beyond ignorant.”The Park Slope Civic 

Council and the Fifth Av-
enue Business Improve-
ment District have also 
lodged complaints with 

the Alliance. But Alliance spokesman 
Eugene Patron said that the 

food truck confab will ben-
efit the community.“There are concerns every 

time there is a big change,” said 
Patron. “But we strongly be-
lieve that having something so 
exciting happening at the park 
only increases interest in — and 

exploration of — the neighbor-
hood around it.”Pullicio hungrily dis-

agrees. 
“All the trucks do for us is 

leave a mess for the Sanitation 
Department to clean up with 
taxpayer dollars. So for them 
to swoop in out of nowhere and 
steal away our business in the 
height of our season is beyond 
infuriating.”Susan Povich, who plans to 

make her popular Red Hook 
Lobster Pound truck a regular 
at the rallies, bristles at these 
accusations.  “We are all responsible busi-

ness owners. We clean up after 
ourselves, accrue our fair share 
of expenses and between us, 

By Sarah Zornfor The Brooklyn PaperGrand Army Plaza’s food 
truck rally has become a food 
fight.

The Prospect Park Alliance’s 
decision to expand its  one-
time festival  into a monthly 
event — to be held on the 
third Sunday of every 
month until Oct. 16 — 
has inflamed many lo-
cal business owners.“This neighborhood is being 

exploited by a fad,” fumed Jan-
ice Pullicio, owner of Naidre’s 
café on Seventh Avenue near 
12th Street. “We pay rent and 
taxes in the Park Slope com-
munity. Considering the eco-
nomic hardship of the past few 
years, Prospect Park should be 

By Aaron ShortThe Brooklyn PaperSouthern Brooklyn is on the wrong 

side of the digital divide.Mayor Bloomberg announced that 

the city and AT&T would provide free 

wireless services in 20 parks, includ-

ing Prospect Park, McCarren Park, and 

Brooklyn Bridge Park. But none of those locations are south 

of 15th Street — leaving residents from 

Windsor Terrace to Sheepshead Bay 

feeling digitally duped.Bloomberg defended the program 

in a weekly radio address, saying it 

would give New Yorkers a reason to 

“get outside and enjoy our beautiful 

parks,” while also doing their work 

in them.
“And on a nice summer day, there’s 

simply no better place in the world,” 

The ‘digital divide’
Mayor’s park-Wi-Fi plan cuts off most of boro

Park Slope merchants object to new monthly truck rally

A city program to bring wireless 

Internet into the parks will only 

benefit the ultra-hip northern 

part of the borough, where Wi-Fi 

is practically everywhere already. 

said Bloomberg, who made his fortune 

building technology to help the finan-

cial industry.“We’re digitally behind — there’s 

already little bandwidth here and the 

phone service is terrible,” said Renee 

Giordano, executive director of the Sun-

set Park BID. “We need to bring free 

Wi-Fi to the commercial strip and Sun-

set Park, and bring the community up 

to par with other neighborhoods.”
A Parks Department spokesman said 

that AT&T’s wireless contract does not 

preclude the city from expanding Wi-

Fi to other parks through other arrange-

ments, but there are no plans to do so 

at this time.As a result, the digital chasm between 

North and Southern Brooklyn could 

widen. Studies have shown that individ-

Jennifer Aguirrie can enjoy Wi-Fi 

in Brooklyn Bridge Park, thanks 

to an initiative to get 20 city 

parks outfitted this summer.

Do trucks like these hurt local businesses? Some mer-

chants in Park Slope think so, and are objecting to a 

new monthly “Food Truck Rally” in Prospect Park.

By J.J. Despain and Aaron ShortThe Brooklyn PaperNew York Waterway launched 
its much-anticipated ferry fleet 
on Monday, shuttling Manhat-
tan-bound commuters across 
the East River  for the first time 
since 2009 .

A boatload of giddy pub-

lic officials, including Mayor 
Bloomberg, cut a ceremonial 
ribbon and boarded a 76-foot 
catamaran in Williamsburg to 
celebrate the ship’s maiden voy-
age to Midtown — the result of 
a three-year,  $9.3-million sub-
sidy by the city .Bloomberg called the money 

an investment in the city’s wa-
terfront development. 

“The new ferry service will 
augment growth of Brooklyn 
neighborhoods and make it eas-
ier for New Yorkers to commute 
from and get to these residen-
tial neighborhoods and water-
front parks,” he said.The new service will make 

stops at Fulton Ferry Landing 
in DUMBO, Schaefer Landing 
and Northside Pier in Williams-

By Alex RushThe Brooklyn PaperMost bikinis only charge 
the libido, but a Downtown de-
signer has invented a sun-pow-
ered bikini that can also charge 

iPods.
The Solar Bikini, made by An-

drew Schneider, has USB sock-
ets sewn into the fabric of the 
bottom piece. Schneider, who 
lives on Red Hook Lane between 

Fulton and Livingston streets, 
lined the suit with 40 paper-thin 
panels called photovoltaic cells. 
The panels convert the sun’s ra-
diation into electricity that can 

By Thomas Tracy and Haru CoryneThe Brooklyn PaperThe walls are closing in on 
Rep. Anthony Weiner.The Democratic firebrand 

whose cyber romps with at least 
six women has left his personal 
life and political career in sham-
bles — and has made him a raun-
chy gift that keeps on giving to 
local tabloids and late-night 
jokesters — is within a hair’s 
breadth of resigning, political 
insiders said on Tuesday.Weiner’s impending decision 

comes as fellow Democrats — 
including President Obama — 
encouraged the Sheepshead Bay 
Democrat to step down as “Wein-
ergate” enters its third week.

“If it was me, I would resign,” 
Obama told NBC’s “Today Show” 
on June 14. “Obviously, what he 
did was highly inappropriate. He’s 
embarrassed himself — he’s ac-
knowledged that — and he’s em-
barrassed his wife and family.”

Weiner’s  lurid online romances  
first came to light on May 27, 
when he tried to send a soft core 
tweet of his groin to a 21-year-
old Seattle co-ed, but acciden-
tally sent the picture to his 50,000 
Twitter followers.The seven-term legislator ini-

tially lied that his Twitter account 
had been hacked, but finally came 
clean about sending the raunchy 
photo and  having online relations 
with at least five other women .

Weiner held firm then that 
he would not step down, claim-
ing he hadn’t use congressional 
computers or phones for his cy-
ber dalliances.But more revelations have 

emerged:

come forward disputing Wein-
er’s claims that he never used 

The “Yogi Berra,” part of the new East River ferry fleet, 

docks at Brooklyn Bridge Park in DUMBO.

By Daniel Ngfor The Brooklyn PaperA beloved stuffed animal lost by 
a traumatized 2-year-old in a Cob-
ble Hill playground last month is 
facing torture and a painful death 
— unless the tot’s horrified mother 
meets the “kidnapper’s” demand for 
$10,000 worth of cupcakes.

Gluten- and peanut-free, no 
less.

It might just be a joke — but 

Susannah Bortner isn’t willing to 
take that chance.“I would gladly bake 10,000 cup-

cakes,” Bortner said, thinking of 
her toddler, Donovan, and his lost 
bear, Mr. Bear. “There is a part of 
me wishing this is real.” Alas, it likely is not.But there are a million stories in 

the naked city — few more grip-
ping, heart-rending and less-plau-

‘Kidnappers’ want $10,000 in 
cupcakes for toddler’s darling

David Palmer and Susannah Bortner just want son Donovan’s 

beloved teddy bear back unharmed. Someone responded to 

their “Lost” poster by posting a ransom note below it.

Ready for a charge?

WHO LOVES THE SUN? A Brooklyn designer is selling solar-powered bikinis that 

energize iPods and phones (among other things).

Designer’s solar bikini can power your iPod

burg, and India Street in Green-
point every 20 to 30 minutes for 
14 hours a day. The ferry is free until June 24, 

when water commuters will pay 
$4 for a single ride or $140 for a 
monthly pass. There’s a $1 sur-
charge for bikes.The last company to ferry pas-

sengers across the East River 
pulled up anchor two years ago 

Seven days he’d like to forget

congressional equipment. Lisa 
Weiss, a Democratic volunteer 
from Las Vegas, claimed that 
she and Weiner had phone sex 
on congressman’s private office 
line in August, 2010. And the web-

site TMZ published pictures that 
Weiner, clad only in a towel in the 
Congressional gym, apparently 
sent to another woman.

By Meredith Deliso
The Brooklyn PaperThe Weiner jokes haven’t 

gone limp yet.The Park Slope bar Der 
Kommissar is capitalizing on 
the Midwood congressman’s 
fall from grace with — what 
else? — a hot dog special fea-
turing two “Anthony Weiners” 
for $6

At about six-and-a-half 
inches, this wiener a little big-
ger than average (of course, we 
mean the average hot dog. Get 

your mind out of the gutter). 
The good news is that this An-

thony Weiner is a lot more palat-
able than the congressman.“There’s more kick to them,” 

said griller Joshua Gabriel. 
“They’re meatier and heftier 
than most. And we’ll keep selling 
them until the joke gets old.”

Someone needs to tell him 
that this joke is never going 
to get old.

Der Kommissar [559 Fifth 
Ave. at 15th Street in Park 
Slope, (718) 788-0789].

Slope bar offers two for $6

By Natalie O’NeillThe Brooklyn PaperThe whole country may 
have a beef with groin-
Tweeting Rep. Anthony 
Weiner, but Brooklynites 
say his “scandal” is really, 
um, no big thing.There’s been plenty of 

moralizing over Weinergate, 
but sending sexy photos — 
via phone or Internet — has 
become pretty “normal,” say 
borough singles, sex thera-
pists and shop owners.“I’ve done it,” said Sa-

mantha Bard, owner of 
 Shag, a sex toy shop in Wil-
liamsburg.  “If you stood on 
the corner of Bedford Av-
enue and North Seventh 
Street, I bet eight out of 
10 people would say they 
have, too.”

Or how about nine out of 
10? That’s how many folks 
we interviewed who said 
they had either sent or re-
ceived nude or risqué photos 
via phone or Internet.“It’s not taboo; it’s not 

even weird,” said skate-

Samantha Bard, owner  
of Shag, does it.

Joshua Gabriel shows off the Anthony Weiner at the 

Austrian-styled bar Der Kommissar in Park Slope.

amid complaints that the city 
failed to subsidize the service 
to allow the company to make 
any money.This time around, New York 

Waterway CEO Paul Goodman 
said the city’s support, two new 
piers, and the frequency of ferry 
service would keep their com-
pany afloat.“The city’s subsidizing our 

service allows us to offer rush 
hour frequency which is differ-
ent than any previous attempt to 
provide commuter service,” said 

By Dan MacLeodThe Brooklyn PaperVerizon broke the law — and 
the city let it do so — when it 
installed 20-foot-tall Fiberglass 
poles in historic districts in Green-
point and Flatbush without get-
ting permission to do so.The telecommunications gi-

ant says that it is installing the 
poles as access points to its under-

ground network of high-speed In-
ternet and TV cables. But some of 
those poles are in historic districts, 
and the company  broke the law  
by failing to clear them with the 
Landmarks Preservation Com-
mission — even though it got 
permits from the Department 
of Transportation.In Greenpoint, neighbors 

Turns out new posts are illegal

Verizon has installed a 
new pole on historic Mil-
ton Street in Greenpoint. 
Neighbors are not happy.

See BEAR  on page 11

See FOOD  on page 11

supporting, not hindering, lo-
cal businesses.”Melissa Murphy, owner of 

Sweet Melissa Patisserie on 

Seventh Avenue near First 
Street, agreed. “I am paying so much money 

on rent, and there is a truck 

See WI-FI  on page 11

See FERRY  on page 11

See BIKINI  on page 11

See POLE  on page 11 See SEXT  on page 5

See WEINER  on page 5
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Nurkse, and Philip Schultz. 
Free. 5 pm. PowerHouse 
Arena [37 Main St. at Water 
Street in DUMBO, (718) 
666–3049], www.power-
housearena.com. 

MON, APRIL 29
COMMUNITY SUPPORTED 

AGRICULTURE: Celebrate 
Local Roots NYC, an al-
ternative Brooklyn CSA. 
Attendees receive a com-
plimentary pint of beet 
wheat brew, made specially 
for the event. Free. 7 pm. 
61 Local (61 Bergen St. in 
Boerum Hill), www.61local.
com. 

THEATER, BAD EVIDENCE: 
A two-act play written by 
Prof. Terry Quinn. Free. 
7:30–9 pm. St. Francis 
College [180 Remsen St., 
between Court and Clinton 
streets in Brooklyn Heights, 
(718) 489–5200], https://
www.sfc.edu. 

TUES, APRIL 30
SIDEWALK SALE: New and 

used items. Flea Market. 
Free. 10 am–4 pm. Guard-
ian Angel Church [Ocean 
Parkway and Oceanview 
Avenue in Sheepshead Bay, 
(718) 907–3478]. 

NEW YORK TIMES FOOD 
GUY: Mark Bittman to ap-
pear at a benefi t for the 
Brooklyn Food Coalition. 
$20, $175 VIP dinner. 5 
pm. Long Island University 
[DeKalb and Flatbush av-
enues in Downtown, (718) 
488–1624], www.brooklyn.
liu.edu.

READING, “IN THE BODY 
OF THE WORLD”: Author 
Eve Ensler launches her 
new book. Free. 7–9 pm. 
PowerHouse Arena [37 

Main St. at Water Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 666–3049], 
www.powerhousearena.
com. 

PAINT NIGHT: Materials will 
be provided for those who 
want to paint with others at 
“Paint Nite!” at Corner-
stone Restaurant. $48. 7 
pm. Cornerstone Restau-
rant (271 Adelphi St. in Fort 
Greene), www.paintnite.
com. 

READING, EARL “THE 
PEARL” MONROE: Ex-
New York Knicks star will 
read from his new book 
“Earl the Pearl: My Story” 
— which includes such 
fantastic off-court tales 
as his quick disarming of 
a man who held Earl at 
gun point. Free with RSVP. 
7 pm. Quincy Troupe at 
Billie Holiday Theater at 
Restoration Plaza [1368 
Fulton St. between Marcy 
and Brooklyn avenues in 
Bedford-Stuyvessant, (718) 
246–0200], www.green-
lightbookstore.com. 

WED, MAY 1
BARCLAYS CENTER, RING-

LING BROS. AND BAR-
NUM & BAILEY CIRCUS: 
“The Greatest Show on 
Earth” brings its world 
famous live action show of 
animals and acts to Brook-
lyn. TBA. TBA. Barclays 
Center [620 Atlantic Ave. 
at Flatbush Avenue in Fort 
Greene, (212) 359–6387], 
www.barclayscenter.com. 

MAY DAY: Join with Mama 
Donna Henes in this cele-
bration of all things Mother 
Earth. Please wear white, 
bring seeds and lots of 
spirit. Meet at the fountain. 
RSVP requested. Free. 
6:30 pm. Grand Army Plaza 
[Union Street between Flat-
bush Avenue and Prospect 
Park West in Park Slope, 
(718) 857–1343], www.don-
nahenes.net. 

FUND-RAISING, SAVING 

SUNNY’S: Red Hook Ram-
blers, John Pinamonti, Lil 
Mo & the Monicats, and 
more friends of the legend-
ary watering hole Sunny’s 
Bar, which was damaged in 
Hurricane Sandy, come to-
gether to help restore the 
historic bar. $30. 7 pm. Bell 
House [149 Seventh St. at 
Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643–6510], www.the-
bellhouseny.com. 

THURS, MAY 2
PHOTOGRAPHY, MARI-

TIME UNDERGROUND: 
Photographer Randy 

Duchaine will present im-
ages and discussion based 
on his work in “New York 
Waters: Profi les from the 
Edge,” a book about the 
“maritime underground,” 
people whose histories, 
livelihoods and personal 
passions are tied to the 
ever-changing New York 
City waters. Free. 6:30 pm. 
Brooklyn Arts Council (111 
Front St. Suite 218). 

READING, “THE MORELS”: 
Author Christopher Hacker 
discusses his latest en-
deavor. RSVP requested. 
Free. 7–9 pm. PowerHouse 
Arena [37 Main St. at Water 
Street in DUMBO, (718) 

666–3049], www.power-
housearena.com. 

THEATER, ‘LEGALLY 
BLONDE’ ON STAGE: “Le-
gally Blonde,” the Musical, 
will be performed by the 
students of Fort Hamilton 
High School. Adults $12 
Students $10. 7 pm. Fort 
Hamilton High School 
[8301 Shore Road in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 748–1537 ex 
1120]. 

PHOTOGRAPHY, POR-
TRAITS OF WOMEN: 
James M. Graham’s “Yes-
terdayland” is his fi rst 
retrospective, presenting 
selected images from three 

series important to his 
past dozen years of work. 
Free. 8 pm. Two Moon Art 
House & Café [315 Fourth 
Ave. in Park Slope, (631) 
559–2852], www.twomoon-
bklyn.com. 

THEATER, “DREAM GIRLS”: 
Award winning musical pro-
duction comes to Brook-
lyn. $18 ($14 seniors, $14 
Children, 12 and younger). 
8 pm. Gallery Players [199 
14th St., between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues in Park 
Slope, (212) 352–3101], gal-
leryplayers.com. 

FRI, MAY 3
“IN THE GARDEN”: Co pro-

duction of Teatro Paraiso 
Antzerkia and Theatre de 
la Guimbarde. The show 
mixes video, shadow play 
and drawing to create an 
interactive universe for chil-
dren 1 to 4 years old. $12. 
10:30 am and 1 pm. BAM 
Fisher [321 Ashland Pl. and 
Lafayette Ave. in Clinton 
Hill, (718) 636–4129], www.
bam.org. 

THEATER, “PEARL”: Suite 
Roots LLC presents the 
life story of the legendary 
Pearl Bailey, starring Jen-
nie Harney as Pearl Bailey, 
Brandon Cordeiro, William 
Joseph Lewis, Thaddeus 
McCants and Baakari 
Wilder. $40 ($30 students 
with ID). 7:30 pm. Kumble 
Theater at Long Island 
University [DeKalb and 
Flatbush avenues in Down-
town, (718) 488–1624], 
www.brooklyn.liu.edu/
KumbleTheater. 

ART, STREET ART: Photo-
graphs, nudes, advertise-
ments and images from 
the art canon merge with 
found objects and detritus 
from the streets of Brook-
lyn in Thoughtful Objects, 
a mixed-media work by 
local artist Gavin Sewell. 
Free. 8 pm. Greenpoint 
Gallery (390 McGuinness 
Bldv. in Greenpoint), www.
gavinsewell.com. 

MUSIC, SWAMP BAND: 
The Michael Louis Band 
is a touring band from 
Gravesend that plays 
Brooklyn Swamp Music: A 
mix a blues, rock, funk n 
soul. 9 pm. The Schnit-
zel Haus [7319 Fifth Ave. 
between 72nd and 73rd 
streets in Bay Ridge, (718) 
836–5600], www.schnitzel-
hausny.com. 

SAT, MAY 4
THEATER, PUPPETS SPRING 

PAGEANT: A group of 
happy, optimistic, friends 
are fl attened by stormy 
weather and travel to the 
center of the earth to fi nd 
out what on earth Mother 
Earth thinks she’s doing. 
Free. 2 pm. The Old Stone 
House [Between Fourth 
and Fifth Avenues, Third 
and Fourth streets in Park 
Slope, (617) 263–2031], 
puppetco-op.org. 

BARCLAYS CENTER, 
RIHANNA: The Grammy-
award winning singer’s “Di-
amonds World Tour.” TBA. 
8 pm. Barclays Center [620 
Atlantic Ave. at Flatbush 
Avenue in Fort Greene, 
(212) 359–6387], www.bar-
clayscenter.com. 

OUTDOOR FLEA MARKET: 
Outdoor fl ea market with 
several vendors. 9AM–
2PM. Our Lady of Lourdes 
(92-80 220 ST in Queens 
Village). 

ART, ETSY CRAFT FAIR: The 
Annual Spring Handmade 
Cavalcade will feature 
over 35 local artists and 
crafters from the Etsy NY 
Street Team. Free. 10 am. 
The Space [50 N. Third St. 
in Wiliiamsburg, (718) 782-
2222], villain-llc.com. 

FOOD, CRAFTS AND FOOD: 
BUST Magazine is hav-
ing a craft and food fair in 
DUMBO. Free. 11 am–6 
pm. (Pearl Street Plaza and 
Manhattan Bridge Archway 
in DUMBO), bust.com.  

ENTERTAINMENT, DERBY 
DE MAYO PARTY: If you 
can’t decide between the 
Kentucky Derby or Cinco 
de Mayo for the fi rst party 
weekend of May, head to 
Brooklyn Stable. $10. 2 
pm. Brooklyn Stable [486 
Metropolitan Ave. in Wil-
liamsburg, (212) 255-4233], 
barcrawls.com/events/
Derby-de-Mayo-Party-
Brooklyn-Stable. 

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 6

Cherry blossom girls: A large group of pastel-hued cosplayers give their best anime poses at the 2012 
Sakura Matsuri festival, and they’re bound to come back this year on April 27 and 28.
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claimed that he had succeeded, but by that time Mayor 
Rudy Giuliani was set on bring minor league baseball 
to the plot at W. 16th Street and Surf Avenue, and Bul-
lard’s dream died for good.

To add insult to injury, Giuliani ordered the pre-dawn 
demolition of the Thunderbolt, a move a federal court 
later declared illegal. A heartbroken Bullard received 
just $1 in damages.

“Horace Bullard gambled with everything he had on 
bringing Coney Island back, but he kept running into 
roadblocks, and we just didn’t have enough force to over-
come the opposition,” remembered Ralph Perfetto, a Co-
ney Island native, Democratic district leader, and ally 
to Bullard. “It was very sad.”

Bullard fell into depression when it became clear that 
his grand plans would not be realized, according to his 
ex-wife, Ita. He became reclusive, his 34-year-long mar-
riage ended, his buildings crumbled. In 2010, he was di-
agnosed with the neurological disease that killed him, 
though he kept his condition private.

During Hurricane Sandy last year, high winds blew the 
Shore Thater’s iconic sign loose, and it was removed.

Recently, former supporters including Sideshows by 
the Seashore head freak Dick Zigun  began attacking him  
for letting his properties sit idly as Coney Island’s re-
naissance began in the 2000s, and accused him of try-
ing to destroy the city’s dreams for Coney Island as re-
venge for it destroying his.

But Bullard denied being bitter about what had hap-
pened, arguing that it wasn’t his loss.

“I’m not angry. The only thing I lost was the glory of hav-
ing built it and the joy of bringing this great jewel to Coney 
Island. The city missed out,” Bullard told us last year.

Bullard’s infatuation with the People’s Playground 
started early in life. He would often sneak away from 
his Harlem home and trek across the city to the then-
thriving amusement district, his surviving sister Nel-
lie recalled.

“He got a lot of talking-tos for going to Coney Island 
by himself,” Nellie Bullard said.

Bullard was interred next to his parents in Woodlawn 
Cemetery in the Bronx on April 12. 

“With him, it’s all about graft and cronyism,” said 
Pierson, who launched his bid for the 33rd district on 
Friday.

Pierson declined to discuss his position on specific 
issues, such as the new plan for the  Domino Sugar fac-
tory development , or the Brooklyn Public Library’s  pro-
posal to sell off two libraries  and replace them with 
newer facilities, saying his personal opinions aren’t a 
part of his policy.

“The last thing I want to do is to be dictatorial about 
education and libraries closing,” said Pierson, who is 
founder and director of Canteen Arts, an organization 
that publishes a literary magazine and offers after-school 
tutoring to children. “The old-style, dictatorial council-
man should be a relic of the 20th century.”

Pierson’s transition from poker to politics came af-
ter an attempt at being a novelist resulted in “a crappy 
book,” and a glut of gambling winnings that he used to 
start Canteen.

“I wanted to do something social redemptive,” he 
said. 

Levin defended his record.
“Any money that’s gone outside the district is a small 

fraction and it’s all gone to very worthy things like af-
fordable housing and senior services,” said Levin. 

He also said he wishes Pierson luck and that he looks 
forward to a debate between  Steve and Stephen .

“If he wants to have a campaign on the issues, I’m 
happy to engage with him,” said Levin.

PARENTKIDS • SCHOOL • STYLE • TEENS • CAMPS • MUSIC

(7732)
www.parkslopedaycamp.com
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Children are always 
welcome

CALL TO ADVERTISE: (718) 260-4552

2 blocks from B. Bridge Park Pier 6 Playgrnd 
2 floors Restaurant and Play Space 
81 Atlantic Ave (@Hicks)  718-923-9710  
Mon-Wed 10am—6:30pm,  
Thurs-Sun 10am — 8:30pm  
Www.themoxiespot.com 

THE 

SPOT 

Come Together  
with Family & Friends 

Family Disco 
2nd Sats, 6p 

Fri Movie Night,  
Sun Bingo Night! 

NIGHT 

Wii Night 
1st, 3rd, 4th Sats, 6p 

Brunch Singalong  
Sundays 12:30pm 

Singalong 
Tu 11a DAY 

Storytimes 
M/W/F 12p Noon 

Dance Around 
Th 11a 

Singalongs $5/child, Otherwise 2nd Floor Play Fee $2.50/child 
$5 max Play fees per family, $2.50 play fee waived with each $15 food purchase 

 Thursdays are FUN!  
Concert & Balloon Twisting 4-6p, $15/family suggstd 

“Best Restaurant Play Room”- TimeOut 
NY Kids! 

Call: 230-5255
763 President St. (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

A fully licensed and certified preschool
 2-4 year old programs
Licensed teachers
Optimal educational equipment
Exclusive outdoor facilities
Indoor Gym facilities

2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings, 
afternoons or full days
Spacious Classrooms
Enriched Curriculum
Caring, loving environment

DAY SCHOOL, INC.

REGISTER NOW – LIMITED SPACES AVAILABLE
For summer 2013 and school year 2013-14

I t is official: you are better 
off letting your kids watch 
“How I Met Your Mother” 

than the evening news. I reaf-
firmed this assessment shortly 
after I attended a conference 
on the power of the narrative 
at Boston University a few 
weeks back.

Oh, and after the bombs 
went off at the Boston Mar-
athon last week.

I had waved good-bye, 
got on a train and took it to 
Back Bay. I stopped to admire 
Copley Square. I took a pic-
ture, struck in the moment by 
the overwhelming whiff of his-
tory I got in a single breath. 
Boston. That tea party thing. 
The very beginnings of this 
great country. “My Country 
T’is of Thee” played softly in 
my head.

At the conference, I met 
reporters who covered the 
world’s great wars and atroc-
ities. I met many of the peo-
ple who bring us the news. I 
met a professor of policy and 
writing from Harvard. We all 
talked about how to tell peo-
ple stories that will compel 
them to act. 

But the conclusion we 
came to was alarming: we 
don’t really know. 

A week-and-a-half later I 
saw on the screen of my iPad 
bombs going off where I had 
stood in Boston. Where I had 
stopped with a wow of appre-
ciation at the relatively recent 
creation of a place dedicated 
to freedom. 

And when I read the Times, I 
was told they talked to a Saudi 
who ran from the scene. They 
talked to him because of his na-
tionality. And then, the coun-
tries’ newspaper of record 
quoted someone as saying, 
“This feels like Bagdad.”

This is why I don’t show 
my children news. I don’t like 
all the innuendo and connota-
tions about peoples and places 
that are thrown out so blithely. 

My Lebanese friend and I huff 
and puff at the dismissive de-
piction of Arab culture and 
people. It turns my stomach 
that I can’t really trust any-
thing I’m being told anymore, 
because I understand that they 
are not simply trying to inform 
us, they are, instead, trying 
to capture our interest. 

And the readers are think-
ing “Where are the Arabs who 
did this?” and the news gives 
them the running Arab, an in-
nocent bystander who hap-
pens to love hummus — just 
like the rest of us. I laughed 
with the Syrian guys about it 
at Costco the other day.

As a parent, I trickle out 
news to my kids in dribs and 
drabs, trying to include con-
text and explanation and hu-
manity. These are what a 

story needs if it is going to 
be told. Pictures paint a thou-
sand words, so I keep their lit-
tle eyes from lighting on dis-
turbing images. We have no 
television, and their limited 
Internet surfing may turn up 
an image or two but they don’t 
likely linger for long. They are 
anxious to get back to their 
video games and comedies, 
all focused, it seems, around 
rude sexual humor.

This is my choice. “How I 
Met Your Mother” lets them 
sleep at night with smiles. 

I tell them we are all the 
same. I tell them we need to 
open our minds and listen. I 
tell them that people aren’t bad. 
Even Arabs. Arabs are Alex 
who owns the deli that still car-
ries your favorite Doritos.

I tell them that some peo-
ple are just angry, and they 
feel helpless, and that is sad 
for them and for us all. I tell 
them we need to have empa-
thy for every living soul. That 
needs to be our narrative, our 
legacy to our children. 

That is what they decided, 
in Boston, a long time ago. 

Right?

Telling kids a story 
that needs to be told

Fearless 
Parenting
By Stephanie Thompson

Continued from page 1

PIERSON...

Continued from page 1

BULLARD...

Urgent 
Care
in Brooklyn Heights

Mount Sinai  
physicians  
board certified in 
family medicine

Many insurance plans accepted
No appointments needed for urgent care

  

300 Cadman Plaza West

18th Floor

Brooklyn, NY
929-210-6300 
www.UrgentCareBklyn.org

Monday–Friday

1 to 9 pm

Weekend hours  
coming soon

CONSUMER DEBT
AND BANKRUPTCY: 
THE PROCESS, DEFENSES AND OPTIONS

April 30, 2013 – 6:00 - 8:00 P.M.

The Brooklyn Bar Association’s Boardroom
123 Remsen Street

Brooklyn Heights, New York 11201
By Subway: 2,3,4,5 to Borough Hall - A,C,F to Jay Street - M,R to Court Street

All members of the public are invited 
to attend an informational lecture 
outlining the process of a typical 

mortgage foreclosure proceeding; 
defenses available to the homeowner; 

and other options 

Reservations are recommended
To Reserve a Seat or for More Information Contact: 

Avery Eli Okin, Esq., CAE 
E-mail: aokin@brooklynbar.org  

Phone: (718) 624-0675

Well recognized practitioners speaking about 
CONSUMER DEBT AND BANKRUPTCY 

will include:
Richard A. Klass, Esq., Chair, Mentor Committee

David J. Doyaga, Esq., Past President, Brooklyn Bar Association

Light refreshments will be served

This Brooklyn Bar Association Foundation Law Committee program is a joint pre-
sentation with the Brooklyn Bar Association, the Brooklyn Bar Association Volunteer 

Lawyer’s Project, Inc., and the Brooklyn Bar Association Lawyer Referral Service
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